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ESCAPE F OM LIVE
E OUT

'
SEND HER LEPERS TOTO" VOTE. HUSTAC

ELECT C WIRE
OF THE 1 M A SETTLEMENT

Thirteen-Year-Ol- d Son of Charles Girdler Is

Saved by the Prompt and Efficient

Action of A. Gartley.
Five Supervisors Said to Be Against Him

Achi Names His Ticket Time to
r

Drop Party Lines.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

SAN FRANCISCO, November 16. The Health Officer of San
Francisco has issued a recemmendation that the lepers in this city
be sent to the leper settlement on Molokai.5

"RESOLVED, THAT THE OFFICE F CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS IS HEREBY DECLARED VACANT."

This is a resolution which will be presented at the meeting: of the Board

Ralph Girdle'r, the thirteen-year-ol- d

son of Charles Girdler, had a most re-

markable escape from death from a
live wire yesterday afternoon. As it
is, he is at Miss Johnson's sanatorium,
out of danger for his life, but with
two fingers burned off, and other
severe burns on his hands and arms.

The Glrdlers live at Keeaimoku and

ping his auto he jumped out, seized
an umbrella and ran to the boy. With
the umbrella he knocked or drew the
wire from the boy's hands. Released
from the terrible grip of the electric

..force, the boy fell down unconscious.

. Mr, Gartley at once began manipula-
ting his body to produce artificial respi-
ration, in which he succeeded. Physi-
cians were sent for as soon as could
be, and the boy was taken to Miss

1 -

Miss Hopper Vlives Johnson's sanatorium.Dominis streets.
r,Qf xo,, rtL o AJ1 that had not been done for him

The recommendation noted in this despatch has teen made without any
consultation in any way with the Hawaiian Board of Health or other govern-
ment officials, and, judging from what has been done heretofore, it seems un-

likely that any request from California that lepers from that State be. sent
here for treatment at Molokai would be agreed to. It is the policy of the
Board of Health to refuse any request that might make of Hawaii a dumping-groun- d

for those inflicted with the disease. Some time ago a request wjw

made on the part of the health authorities of the State. of Massachusetts, where
two lepers had been isolated. The sentiment of the people here was opposed
to the granting of the request, and the Massachusetts authorities built a lepro-

sarium in their State for the two patients at a cost of $100,000.
The only other request of this nature was made more recently, coming

from the Soldiers' Home at Washington, where one veteran was found to be
afflicted with the disease. While President Pinkham and the other members
of the Board of Health were prompted from motives of humanity to accept
the charge of the old soldier, yet the broad policy adopted made a refusal
necessary. In this case the United States Government offered to pay all the
expense in connection with the case.

It is probable that a formal application --along the lines of the cable will
be received shortly by the Board of Health, when it will be broadly discussed
along broad lines.

large algaroba tree in Miss Hopper's
yard blew down, and carried with it
the electric light , Wire which runs
along in front of the place.

Albout half past five o'clock yester-
day evening, Mrs. Girdler, expecting

before was done for him here. It was
found that the second and third finger
of the right hand had been burnt
squarely off between the first and
middle joints. The surgeons found it
necessary, in order to secure a cover-
ing for the end of the bone, to cut
away a little more of the fingers.

While Mr. Gartley was still working
with the boy to produce respiration, a

her husband to bring home a number

f Supervisors on Tuesday night, for the ousting of Chairman Hustace. For the
motion will be recorded the votes of Harvey, Fern, Kealoha, Dwight and Archer,
while a temptation in the shape of the vacant position is being dangled before
Cox to make him also vote against Hustace.

Following the carrying of the motion to fire Hustace from the chairmanship
--will come the discharging of Road Supervisor Sam Johnson, the filling of his
.place by Jimmie Boyd or some other henchman of Charley Achi's, the discharge

f various other employes of the county and the substitution in their places
of others of the Achi political stripe, Charley Clark, William Hikini, David

ama and otners.
The wily Achi is making catspaws of the Supervisors, his expectation being

"to work them in this way and so to discredit them in the eyes of the haolA
"voters as to make their reelection to office difficult and allow him to slip in;

limself with his own crowd.
So far Supervisor Cox has refused to bite at Achi's bait, being farthe

sighted than his colleagues and realizing that the deposition of Hustace at
Achi's desire would losehim the confidence and respect of the better class
among the residents and voters.

ACHI'S WILD AMBITION.

It is the wild ambition of Achi to be the first mayor of Honolulu and sign

the city vouchers. To that end he is hard at work and the putting together of

the machine is going ahead nicely. A slate has been partly prepared, an oppo-

sition to the slate announced as coming from Kaahumanu street, headed by
Lane. The Achi slate is: For Mayor, William Charles Achi; for Auditor, James
H. Boyd; for Treasurer, James Bicknell; for County Clerk, D. Kalauokalani, Jr.;
for Supervisors, Harvey, Fern, Frank Pahia; for Deputy Sheriff, John Bell.

great crowd gathered around, and the
first knowledge that the father, had of
the accident as he came up the street
from the car was from the wild and
exaggerated statements that Instantly
flew in every direction.

Speaking of the accident later, Mr.
Girdler said: "It seems almost mira-
culous that Mr. Gartley should happen

SCARCITY OF MONEY NOW

PRODUCING BAD EFFECTalong just in the nick of time, for he

of packages, sent Ralph to meet him,
as he should get off the car, to cart--y

some of the packages for him. The
boy started out. He- - had to pass by
where the tree had fallen and carried
the electric light wire with it. Noth-
ing is known of how he came to touch
the wire, wrhether by accident or ig-

norance or by mere, inadvertence. But
in some way he caught the wire in his
right hand. He could not let go of it,
but apparently he neither cried out nor
made other demonstration, for Miss
Mist's attention was attracted to him
by seeing his hands smoking. She was
passing by in an automobile with A.
Gartley, manager of the Hawaiian
Electric Company, at the time. Just
as soon as she saw the boy's hands
smoking she called Mr. Gartley's at-

tention to it. He recognized in an in-

stant what was the matter, and stop- -

of course realized what was the matter
and what must be done. I haven't
any doubt that I owe my boy's life
to him." '

Late last night the boy. was reported
as out of danger, though, of course,
suffering from the burns he had re
ceived and the shock of the electricityM'fthe Achi gang and they are only slated because they are supposed to be strong
and , of the surgical operation neces

If with a good many voters and are expected to draw strength to the ticket.) sary afterward. He is being attended
by Dr. Hodgins.I f : Bicknell does not know how his name comes to be used and Kalauokalani doesn't

;
- now as yet that Achi has so honored him.

i '.t HM GEORGEA 1ILL1 FOR

TAXES IM OA FOUND GUILTY

J CAUCUSING YESTERDAY,

Yesterday Jhere were a series of little conferences between Dwight, Fern,
Harvey and Achi. The day before there were other conferences. Boyd has
also been hanging around. So has Charley Clark. Frank Pahia is getting ready
to launch the Achi boom, which will be first sprung in Koolau. From there it is
expected to sweep over the island.

LANE PARTY SCORNS ACHI.

The aspirations of the great and gifted labor leader are not regarded with
f ny great favor by the party headed by Senator Chillingworth and Delegate
Kuhio, whose candidate for Mayor is John C. Lane. As a matter of fact there
are knives drawn already between these factions. Of Achi and his methods the
followers of Lane publicly disapprove. Of Lane and his men Achi expresses the
most sublime contempt, declaring that he has already beaten them in one election

and is prepared to prove to them that it was no mistake. ,

SAN FRANCISCO, November 16. The construction work on
the new railroad line to Eureka has been stopped.

WORKING TIME BEDTJCED.

LEOMINSTER, Massachusetts, November 16.Tbe working time in the
textile factories here has been reduced. Thirty thousand hands are affected
by this cut.

READING LETS MEN OUT.

BEADING,' Pennsylvania, November 16. The PhiladeTphia and Reading
Railway Company yesterday discharged seven hundred employes,

"

GOLD, BOUGHT IN IMMENSE SUMS, ,(
NEW YORK, November 16. The total ampunV Of gold engaged for Im-

portation to supply the currency deficiency now amounts to sixty-seve- n million
nine hundred and, five, thousand dollars.

BRITISH RATE GOING UP.
LONDON, November 16. The bank rate on gold will probably be raised

to eight per cent, today. The British bankers will attempt by raising the rat
to check th very heavy exportations of gold to the United States.

STANDARD PAYS FAT DIVIDEND NEVERTHELESS.

NEW YORK, November 16. The Standard Oil Company yesterday de-

clared a dividend of ten dollars a Bhare. 'f-r- Vi '"

iFINANCIAL SPECIAL SESSION WORK.
-

SACRAMENTO, Cal., November 15. The proclamation calling a special
session of the Legislature outlines the work to be done.

The first matter is to provide for the postponement of the payment of taxe
and to sanction the right of the Treasurer of San Francisco to deposit cit
moneys in the tanks and thus keep coin in circulation.

In addition, steps will be taken to enable the courts to proceed daring tt
bank holidays, remove Railroad Commissioner Wilson, ratify amendments m

the San Francisco charter and provide pay for the militia while on State duty.
SUICLDE OF BANK CASHIER.. .

KANSAS CITY, Mo., November 15. Cashier Thomas of the Bank of Al

Jury, After Beinq Out TwoYesterday Was the Last Day

for the Payment of

Taxes.

Hours and a Quarter,
. Agree.

The jury in the United States Court,
which for eight days ha3 been listenthe fact that the little differences re-

cently between the Chairman of th

The tax office closed last night at 8

o'clock on the last daj- - of the second
period for the payment of taxes with ing to the evidence, returned a verdict

Supervisors and Iaukea would throw

IAUKEA ROASTS ACHI.

In connection with the Achi slate it
was reported yesterday that Sheriff
Iaukea was to be provided with a

place, the Idea- arising apparently from

of guilty in the Mormon case at 4:20
o'clock yesterday afternoon, after bethe' Sheriff into Achi's camp for an

assault on Hustace. That there is any ing out two hours and a quarter.

out the penalty.
The collections for the period have

been very good. Based on an estimate
of collections from the outside dis-
tricts, the collections this "period will
exceed slightly the collections for the
corresponding period of last year, and,
added to the collections of the first

possibility of such a thing, however,
was denied emphatically last night by

Notice of a motion for a new trial
was given by defendant's counsel,
Judge I'erry, but sentence was set forthe Sheriff.II

If "I do not wish my name to be men-

tioned In any way in connection with
! o'clock this morning. The maximumpenou, onng Up the amount of tax
senteuee that can be imposed is three

Last Game
a Walkover

that of Achi's," he said. "I regard bany committed suicide today.
Charley Achi and the class he stands
for as spoilsmen pure and simple. So

collections for the year for the Island
of Oahu to practically a million dol-
lars.

The following is a statement of the
tax collections. First Division, County
of Oahu, being second instalment fromJuly 1st to Nov. 15, 1907:

Collections all districts, July 1st

CLAIMED INCREASE IN

years.
In this case George Kekauoha, Road

Supervisor for Koolauloa, was indicted
under the Edmunds Act for adultery
with Amia-Liil- ii committed February
VI, 1907. It has acquired tli5 designa-
tion of the "Mormon case" from the
fact, partly, that both parties and most

the Ad- -(Special Cablegram to
vertiser.)ft JAPANESE IMMIGRATION

WASHINGTON, November 16. The increase in the number of Japanese

21,250
j

far as being in any way in coalition
with Achi. I never hold any conver-
sation with him at all and we scarcely
ypeak to each other when we meet on
the street. I do not approve of his
methods or of the men with whom he
consorts. I am not politically ambi-
tious, not even for reelection as Sher-(Continue- d

on Page Four.)

to Sept. 30, 1907 $
Collections all districts, Oct. 1st

to Oct. 31. 1907
Collections Honolulu only, Nov.

1st to Nov. 15, 1907

88,399

YOKOHAMA, November 16.
The sCore in the sixth game
played by the St. Louis visiting-

-nine, played against the Wa-sei- fa

University, was: Honolu-
lu, nine; Waseda, two.

e

j of the witnesses are Mormons, but more entering the United States during the month of October over that of any pre-

ceding month is the greatest in the history of the immigration service.223,700! particularly from the fact that it was
Collections outside districts (ap

proximate) 100,000
alleged that at a church meeting of the
Mormon church held in July, 1906, the
defendant and Amia confessed to adul How this can be in the face of the restrictions on Japanese immigration is

Total . $ 433.349 ..ora.InTical The total immigration of America is increasing rapnuy ami 11 is
1906 collections from Julv 1st. 'Japanese" inadver- -possible that the Associated Tress has use'd the word1906, to Dec. 31st, 1906 426,496

DELAYED CHRISTMAS
FREIGHT GETTING SERIOUS

tently.
6,853Over j

LICENSE GOMHISSIDHERS

tery, and the question was raised
whether this confession, being admit-
tedly an affair of conscience and church
discipline, was a privileged communi-

cation about which witnesses could not
be compelled to testify. Judge Dole
held that it was not such a privileged
communication.

The testimony was concluded on

Thursday. Yesterday morning was oc-

cupied by argument of counsel, and
Judge Dole charged the jury shortly
before 2 o'clock.

GIVE CUES A CHANCE

FUTURE BRIGHT FOR NEGRO RACE.

WASHINGTON, November 16 President Roosevelt, in the speech deliv-

ered yesterday before the students of the Howard University, pronounced him-

self as optimistic in his views regarding the future, of the negro race.
PLATFORM COLLAPSED.

WASHINGTON, November 15. The temporary platform at the Howard
University, from which President Roosevelt was about to speak, collapsed this
afternoon. Many were slightly injured. The President bad not taken his

place on the stand.

The situation in regard to shipments
of Christmas goods by the American-Hawaiia- n

steamsftps seems to grow
more disquieting, if not more alarm-
ing. At the request of a number of
concerns who have goods coming,
which were expected to be here for
Christmas or before the first of the

Oregonian on her fourth voyage and
by the Lewis Lukenbach, were brought
to San Francisco by the Alaskan and
were discharged there, and that they
will not be shipped to Honolulu until
the Neva dan.

The Nevadan is now in Kauai
waters. Her schedule calls for her to
sail from San Francisco to arrive here
December 21. Many of the shipments
in question are of Christmas goods.
The shipments from New York by the
Virginian on her second voyage were
nearly all Christmas goods.

Tn view of thi information a mfiat.

year. Agent Morse of the company ca- -

uiea 10 mm oui il noiioiuiu
Shipments had been brought up from

There nvas a meeting of the Board
of License Commissioners yesterday
afternoon. Gus Cordes, who has at-
tempted to transfer his license without
the consent of the board, asked to be
permitted to regain the license by pay
ing back the money he received from
the Chinese to whom he attempted to
sell it. He was given until the. first
of next month to produce a release
from the Chinese showing that he is
the sole proprietor of the place. If he
satisfies the board on this point he
will be permitted to continue.

Hamamura Fukukatsu, who formerly
ran the Togo saloon on Hotel street
and latterly made application for a
license at Aala and Beretania avenue
and was refused July 10, made another
application for the same premises yes-
terday. His application was ordered
returned to him as not being in proper
form.

In his address, which occupied about
an hour and a quarter, Judge I'erry
laid stress on two particular points. The

indictment charged the offense to have
been committed at the defendant 's own
house on February 12, 1&07, the same
being the Chinese .New Year's. For
the defense, the defendant testified
that he was not at his house from early
in the morning of that day until after
11 o'clock at night, but was at the
house of David Main some distance
away. David Malo and his wife fully
corroborated this testimony except as
to the date, on which their testimony
was that, on JFVbruary 24, Kekauoha

(Continued on Page Nine.)

-

WAR VESSEL HAS GREAT SPEED.

COWES, England, November 16. The ocean-goin- g destroyer Mohawk in

her trial trip yesterday developed a speed of forty miles an hour.
t r -

PRINCE JUMPED HIS BUBBLE BILL.
SAN FRANCISCO, November 15. A warrant was issued today for the

arrest of Prince Salmon, the Tahltlan prince who has beenmuch in evidence.

An automobile bill is the cause of all the trouble.

STREET CAR STRIKE IN SOUTH.
LOUISVILLE, Kentucky, November 15. A general street car strixe ha

been called.

the Isthmus of Tehuantepec by the
Alaskan, and when they would be
"brought here. It must be remembered
that the Alaskan. Instead of coming
here from Salina Cruz, by way of San
Francisco, with - the Honolulu ship-
ments, discharged her cargo at San
T"rancisco and went north for a cargi
of salmon.

The answer to the cablegram was to
the effect that the Honolulu shipments
from New York by the Virginian on
her first and second voyages, by the
Hawaiian on her fifth voyage, by the

Association, together with several of
the large shippers, was held yester-
day afternoon and the following cab!e
was sent to the New York office or
the American-Hawaiia- n Company:
"American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-

pany, New York. '
"Merchants holding bills of lading

Honolulu freight now discharged by
Alaskan insist delay must be avoided.
Suggest should be - forwarded by you
Hilonian sailing from San Francisco
November 21."
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BEAUTY

HATS
Ladies Sweaters, SRirts and Cravennette Coats

l at a reduction of 25 per cent, this week. It is an opportunity I
( such as you seldom see. I

All the goods are plainly marked on our counters.

I M JRJLI!1KF Mode! Block,
1 rati $ Fort Street, I

Screens

fIN CARVED FRAMES
rt

Something for the well arranged parlor
where other furniture is in keeping with
the elegance shown here. Nothing better
has ever been shown in Honolulu.

and TEA

3
4

r' 1
4

i
i

- j

i

if

vf

1

notification relative to having been
elected" an honorary member of the
Riverside Junior Baseljall League, and
I hereby wish to express my hearty
appreciation of same, and also to ex-

tend my be?t wishes for the future
success of the league.

Yours truly,
(Signed) SAMUEL JOHNSON.

fSHER HAS

ANOTHER STAR

Silent Bill Burns will be a member
of Mike Fisher's Honolulu wonders.
Fisher was a little short on pitching
material, so he hunted albout for an-

other man. When he secured Burns
he signed one of the very best twirlers
in the Pacific Coast League. Burns, and
Gray virtually won the pennant for

;Los Angeles. With Henley and Burns
alternating In the box the All-Hawa- i-'

ian bunch will have to go some to win
a game.

By the way, A. G. Spalding has fin-

ished the uniforms for the stars, and
they are anout as gay an assortment
of rags ayou ever gazed at. Captain
Devereaux regalia is a feast for the
eyes. Don't miss seeing it next week.
The suits consist of blue caps, white
shirts, red pants, blue stockings, red
collars, laced fronts and the word
"Spalding" In blue script across the
front of the shirts. The suits will be
even louder than the ones that the

wore to, California a
few years ago. But a word more
about the Red Dog's duds. Being cap-

tain, he will wear shoulder straps,
which will indicate his rank. This Is
something new iif baseball, but Brick
is fond! of novelties. There will also
be a "C" of yellow hue oh his cape.
"C" is for captain. There will be no
danger of the Honolulu fans .confound-
ing Devereaux with the poor privates
under his command.

AN INQUIRY ANSWERED.
A gentleman at Bembesi, Rhodesia,

writes to Inquire where Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy can be procured. He
says he has learned of the good effects
resulting from its use, and as children
in that locality are often subject to
coughs, he desired to give it a trial.
This remedy may be procured from
any store or chemist. For coughs,
colds and croup there is nothing bet-
ter, and as it contains no Injurious
substance it can be given to the smal-e- st

child with perfect security. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

INDOOR BASEBALL

AT THE Y. M. C. A.

The fourth game of the Y. M. C. A.

indoor baseball league was played at
the gymnasium last night between the
Financiers and Salesmen. It was
slightly one-side- d. The Financiers led
from the start, the Salesmen making
a brace in the last half of the ninth
inning. There was a good attendance
and a great deal of enthusiasm. The
score was 25 to 11. Everybody in the
audience last night had their hats off
except an umpire.

The lineup was as follows:
Financiers C. Lewis, c. ; M. Keoho,

p.; C. Gilliland, lb.; J. C. Lo, 2b.; J.
Clarke, 3b.; V. De Coito, rf.; I. Spald- -
ing. If.

Salesmen Alex. May, c.,; M. Gurida.
p.; L. Kerr, lb.; M. Ferriera, 2b.; G.
C. Bechert, 3b.; C. H. Nieper, rf.; S.
Bunn, If.

The score:
12 3 4 5 6 7 S 9

Financiers 5 2 5 2 3 3 1 4 025
Salesmen 0 2 1 0 0 3 0 1 411

Umpires Ray Axtell, John Baptist.
Scorer J- - C. Gunnison.
Time 1 hour 10 minutes.

Rare goods, these, and something -- for

the art collector or the lady who entertains.

Brass Goods, Vases, Jardinieres,
Lanterns and Trays.

Splendid value and suitable for the
holiday trade.

CARVED TABLES

alVLflU "5 RECORD

OF THE LIBRARY

Increase of Members Largest i

Annual Circulation
17.518 Volumes.

General interest will be taken in the
following extracts from the report of
the librarian of the Honolulu Library
and Reading Room Association for the
year ending October 1, 1907:

A comparison of the statistics for
the last year with the reports of for-

mer years shows an increase in the
work along all lines. The chief points
of Interest are as follows:

ACCESSIONS.

An inventory of the books in the
library, completed December 21, 1906,

showed a total of 17,089 volumes. Ac-

cessions made since that date bring
the total number of volumes uo to
17,518. This does not include U. S.

Government documents and a large
number of valuable pamphlets. Dur
ing the year 162 books were presented
to the library, besides a number of
unbound volumes and 27 periodicals.
The rest of the accessions were by
purchase or by the binding of current
periodicals.

Owing to changes In the personnel
of the staff and the consequent changes
In the manner of recording details it
is feared that due credit has not been
given in all cases. So far as the rec-

ord shows, the donors were as fol-

lows:
Dr. W. D. Alexander, Mrs. "W. F. Al-

len, C. H. Atherton, Dr. E. Armitage,
H. Ashford, Lyle A. Dickey, J. T. Gu-lic- k,

Mrs. J. F. Gray, Mrs. M. F. Grin-bau- m,

Mrs. J. W. Keifer, Dr. J. S.
McGrew, R. "W. Martlnoff. Mrs. R. D.
Walbridge, Miss Edith Mills, Miss A.
H. Parke and Mrs. E. A. Weaver.

The thanks of the association are
due these friends, also the proprietors
of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
the Evening Bulletin and the Hawaiian
Star for free copies of their respective
publications and other courtesies ex-

tended from time to time.
CIRCULATION.

The total circulation for the year
was 18,841. This is the largest circula-
tion for any one year, and an increase
of 1511 over the last preceding report.
This does not Include the use of the
reference department. It would be Im-

possible to keep an accurate record of
the number of books consulted, therein.
INCREASED USE OF BOOKS OF

REFERENCE.
The interest awakened by special

lecture courses given under the direc-
tion of the literary and college clubs
has perceptibly increased the work of
this department.

USE BY PUPILS IN SCHOOLS.
Pupils of the Normal and High

schools , make constant and increasing
use of the resources of the library, es-

pecially in history, biography and
literature. The advantage to them
would be greatly increased if a separ-
ate room could be provided where more
freedom might be allowed and in-

dividual supervision given to their, re-

searches. The large number of chil-
dren that visit the library on the af-
ternoons when it is open 1 to schools
indicates their eagerness and empha-
sizes the need. A children's room is
probably the most pressing need of
the library at the present time.

STATISTICS OF CIRCULATION.
Total .circulation as stated

above 1S.S41

Largest circulation if any one
month 1.S0S

Smallest circulation in any one
month 1.1S2

Average circulation pec month.. .1,570
Largest circulation In any one

dav 125 i

Smallest circulation In any one
day 21

Average circulation per day 62

STATISTICS OF MEMBERSHIP.
Membership uctoDer l, 13'je zo- - i

New members for the year 147

Renewals 12

Withdrawals ,...139
Membership October 1, 1907 272

Increase for the year 20

Juvenile cards issued 115

It is believed that the above show-
ing should be satisfactory to the mem-
bers and friends of the association.
Without claiming anything phenome-
nal in growth or original in adminis-
tration, the figures given show a nat-
ural and healthy growth in number
and in work and a faithful and eff-
icient carrying out of the legitimate
objects and aims of such an institu-
tion.

Details of the numbers and percen-
tages of books of different kinds added
to the library and used by readers are
given very fully in the librarian's re-
port, but are omitted in this publica-
tion to save space. The librarian will
be glad to answer questions and give
desired information at all times.

NEW SGHDQLHQUSES

WILL GO UP VERY SOON

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Babbitt was yesterday engaged in de-

signing plans for schools and cottages.
He has about approved a design for a
two-roo- m addition to the . school at
Waipahu, and for a one-roo- m school-hou- se

at Wahiawa, and for a teacher's
cottage at Waimanalo.

Plans are aiso well under way for
the Waianae school, that at Aiea, that
at Ewa and that at Manoa.

As soon as plans are approved they
wi'.l be referred to the Department of
Public Works, which will advertise for
bids and proceed to build the

are 'to te seen only at

MRS. DUNN'S

Fort St., below Beretania;
next to tbe church.

Chinese
EMBROIDERED GOODS

Beautiful SILK and GRASS LINEN
GOODS direct from China and person-al'- y

selected by our buyer there. These
goods we are enabled to offer at

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
nr,e 1Jne 'ncludes-Shawls- , Handker-

chiefs, Tablecovers, Doylies, Center-
pieces, Piilow Covers, Bureau Scarfs,
etc., and an elegant line of Embroid-
ered Silk and Grass Linen Shirtwaist
Patterns. All new designs.
JUST THE THING FOR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Yee Chan & Co.
Corner Bethel and King Streets

IF YOU

LIKE TOAST

make it on a

IS IE II
There is no other
toast that is half
so good,

HONOLULU GAS CO., Ltd.
BISHOP STREET
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JOHN NOTT.

FALL HAT
Xew Line Just Received

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

UYEDA
1028 Nauanu Avenue.

Fine Millinery
All Descriptions at

Madame Josephine's
MILLINERY PARLORS

162 HOTEL STREET. Opposite Young
Hotel

We Put Automobiles in

First-cla- ss Repair

AT MODERATE CHARGES
BRING YOUR AUTO HERE

Associated Garage, Ltd.
Phone SSS. Merchant St.

DEFERRED YACHT ;

RACE TOMORROW
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Contest Over Pearl Harbor

Course for Cooper

Trophy.

Water sports and hundreds of others
who enjoy their doings are hoping for
good weather tomorrow that they may
enjoy the race for the Commodore
Cooper cup for second class yachts,
whieh takes place over the Pearl Harbor

,

course.
The recently purchased yacht Defi-

ance, property of C. T. Schaefer, is the
dark horse in the contest. Walker, the
builder, expects she will give a good
account of herself and there is much
speculation as to where she will rank
with local yachts at the finish.

She is acknowledged to be fast and
to possess graceful though somewhat
unusual lines, as compared to her local
sisters. What the Maggie will do to her
is the subject of considerable guessing.

The Myrtle and Malolo, smaller boats
than the Defiance and Maggie which
are of the same length, 26 feet, will be
allowed a handicap which will give them
an opportunity to get first.

The race was to have taken place last
Sunday, but was postponed until to-

morrow on account of unfavorable
weather. A kona has been threatening
for eight or nine days and it is hoped
it will defer its anger until Monday at
the earliest.

CUSTOMS TEAM
ARE CHAMPIONS

Last night at the Hotel Baths alleys
the Custom House defeated the Oahu
College team, winning the champion-
ship.

When the third match of the tourna-
ment was played last week, the victory
with the championship was counted for
the Collegians. It appears that there
was a miscount, though, and that match
was canceled.

The College team won the first game
last night, with a score of 572 to 532,
but the Customs team won the two next
games by 638 to 516 and 58!) to 573
respectively. A not majority, of 11S

pins is the sum of the revenue men's-victor-

in the closing match.

SAM MAHUKA

COMES ON KINAU

Sam Mahuka, the King of Firstbase-me- n,

will arrive today on the Kinau
from Hawaii. Mahuka will Join the
All-Haw- aii team this afternoon and
have his first practise With them. He
has been In training for the last three
weeks on the Parker Ranch where he
has a team of his own. Mahuka is
a wonderful ball player as well as a
very popular one. The old Kam boys
as well as the boys that are now out
at school are all enthusiastic over the
prospects of again seeing the only Sam
Mahuka in action. Mahuka will have
all of next week with the team and
will put in the whole of the afternoon
with Reuter and Cunha and continue
when the balance of the team turns
out at 4 o'clock.

Fisher's teani sails on the Alameda
leaving 'Frisco this morning. They will
arrive here next Friday morning at
about nine o'clock and the whole town
will turn out to welcome them. They
will be met at the dock by the band
and will be taken to the hotel in a
carryall.

Everything possible will be done to
welcome the boys to Honolulu and to
make their stay pleasant while here.

The All-Hawa- iis are working hard
to get into shape and they have been
strengthened by the addition of Sonny
Cunha, the old H. A. C. catcher and
the man who first brought Barney Joy
out. Sonny is a good man on any
team and helps to put life into the ;

boys. They will all work their heads
off now that they have Mahuka. I

The sale of tickets for the single
games will open this morning at
Gunst cigar store and any one who'
desires a good seat will do well to j

h nn hand and sprnrp thp samp. !

JOHNSON IN THE LEAGUE.
Mr. W. Tin Chong of the Riverside

Junior Baseball League received a let-

ter yesterday from Samuel Johnson,
acknowledging notification of honor-
ary membership in the league. Fol-
lowing is a copy of the letter:

Road Supervisor's Office, Capitol
Building.

Honolulu, T. of H., Nov. 13. 1907.

William Tin Chong, Sec. R J B L.,
Honolulu.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your

Fort Street below the Convent.

Y. M. C. A. TENNIS

TOURNAMENT

The result of the Y. M. C. A. tennis
tournament for the week followrs:

Geo. Waterhouse (16) won from B.
F. Beardmore (11), 6-- 4, 6-- 3.

A. M. Merrill (4) won from Chas.
Gilliland (0), 6-- d, 6-- 3.

Tom Gill (0)' won from W. McTighe
(1),' 6-- 0, 6-- 1.

Chas. F. Brissel (18) won from A. M.

Merrill (4), 1-- 6, 6-- 2, 7-- 5.

Geo. Waterhouse (16) won from M.

KAPIOLANl PARK

GAME TOMORROW

The Paragon baseball team will meet

the Metropolitan at Kapiolani baseball

grounds tomorrow at 9:30 a. m. The

Paragons say they will scalp tbe ilets
to a finish. v

Kekahio (2), 6-- 0, 6-- 3. 1

T. Giil (0) won from C. F. Brissel
(IS), 6-- 1, 2-- 6. 9-- 7. ;

T. Gill (0) and Geo. Waterhouse
will play off the finals for the cup cfl

a day to be announced later.

I

Swellest Shapes for Ladies and Gentlemen

We imported this elegant line especially for the holidays

and it is now unpacked ready for inspection. A swell Panama

is something everyone wants and they're sure to make very

popular gifts.

Better come in now and lay one aside for Christmas. We'll
block it any shape to suit.

This is the finest line of Panamas we have ever carried.

HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER,

Cor. Merchant and Fort Streets.M. MclNERNY, LTD.

i A
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forests of the United States. In some ing addresses, which were cordially re- - j S

THE INAUGURATION OF
FIFTEENTH NATIONAL

IRRIGATION CONGRESS

more than three million acres, much of
which is in private ownership and the
balance owned by the States and the
United States. The work entails the
expenditure of vast sums, but the
money involved is a mere bagatelle in
comparison with the benefits received
and to be received in providing homes

ALWAYS THE SAME
AN ELEGANT SMOKE

FLAIiTATIOU s S
Rei tins
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Pioiosfis
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CIGAR EMPORIUM

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands

TELEPHONE 240 '.' 159 KING STREET

l (An address lv Jas. T. Tavlor, C. E.,
delegate from Hawaii to the Congress,

t.t-for- e the Hawaiian Engineering As-

sociation, Nov 14, 190,7.)

There was never a convention that
began its session more auspiciously
than the Fifteenth National Irrigation
Congress, which opened in Sacramento
.Monday, September the 2nd, 1D07.

The gathering of delegates was larg-
er and more representative than that
in attendance at any convention of a
similar kind ever held on the Pacific
Coast. The number of prominent men
present and the enthusiasm evinced
has never been equaled on any like
occasion in 'the history of California.
The Vice-Preside- nt of the United
States, the Governors of six States, a
number of Senators and Congressmen,
legislators, judges and officials of im-

portance in all departments of the gov-
ernment Federal, State ' and munic-
ipalfrom every section of the coun-
try, were in their places when the
president's gavel called the convention
to order. One of the very notable
groups on the floor of the vast con-

vention hall consisted of a number of
the most distinguished officials of the
departments of the "Washington Gov-

ernment, under the auspices of which
is conducted the great project of con-

servation ,and development of natural
resources.

A number of official representatives
foreign governments were on hand

. . . .. T -

to participate in tne proceeumgs ul
he congress.

addition to these governmental
figures the delegate body included hun-

dreds of men of prominence in every
line of human activity from every por-

tion of the United States. No conven-
tion ever held in this country has
brought together so large a proportion
of distinguished men.

The opening function was one of
great brilliancy. The vast auditorium,
constructed expressly for the occasion,
was magnificently decorated with
bunting and flags and rare foliage.

Every detail that could add to the
pleasure and comfort of the delegates
was perfectly worked out. Nothing
was omitted. A perfect service was
provided to prevent confusion and
facilitate the business of the congress,
and It resulted In the preservation of
the best order and a complete absence
of annoyance and delay.

Delegates and islt0r3 were seated
without the slightest disorder and
when the time fixed for opening the
convention arrived, everything was in
readiness to proceed.

Promptly at 1:30 p. m. Executive
Officer Beard introduced Governor
Chamberlain, president of the National
Irrigation Congress, who took the
chair. After an invocation, the "Irri-
gation Ode," a superb composition writ-
ten for the occasion by- - Mrs. G. Mc-Clu- rg

of Colorado, was sung by the
Ogden Tabernacle . choir of two hun-

dred voices, one of the finest musical
organizations in America. The rendi-
tion of this masterpiece was a mag-

nificent performance and evoked thun-A?- rs

of applause.
f Mayor Beard, in a clever speech of
a few minutes' length, welcomed the
delegates and visitors to the congress
at Sacramento and extended to them

.the freedom of the city during their
stay. He was followed by Governor
Gillett, who offered to the city's
gruests the larger and far-reach- ing

hospitality of the State. He gave
them out of hand everything that Cali-

fornia possesses, to have and to hold
and to enjoy during the time they
were within her borders, and said It
was such a gift as no other State, and
no other Governor, could offer. The
Governor's talk won the audience by
its heartiness.

Governor Chamberlain responded to
these addresses on behalf of the con-
gress. After paying a glowing tribute
to the enterprise and hospitality of
Californians, Governor Chamberlain
said in part:

"The Federal Government has under
consideration and construction projects
of reclamation in Arizona, California,
Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, - Montana,
Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota. Oregon, South Dakota, Utah,
"Washington and "Wyoming, covering

for thousands and adding millions to
the wealth of the Nation.

"In addition to the work now being
done under government supervision,
V. Villi LO 1 1CA. Wtll vnivi vu w -

private contractors for reclamation of
large tracts of land in all the States
which have accepted the provisions of
the Carey Act. Some of these are
making favorable progress; my expe-

rience has been, however, that whilst
the government moves slowly, the
work done by it is more substantial
and in the end better, and more lasting
results are likely to be attained."

Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks was the
next speaker, and when he arose he
was greeted with a storm of cheers.

Mr. Fairbanks has always been an
earnest and influential advocate of all
that the congress stands for. He has
attended several previous sessions and
has always manifested the liveliest in
terest . the movement and it pur--
poses. He poke in part as follows:

"The effect of irrigation in this
"Western country can be appreciated
only by those who are familiar with
it from personaf observation. The
change made in the conversion of an
arid waste into fruitful fields seems
almost incredible. There is no more
radical transformation to be found
anywhere than in the parched valleys
and plains which have been Irrigated,
and which prior thereto, produced noth-
ing but sage brush. The most unpro-
ductive land has become the most fer-
tile. From the worst, it takes rank
with the best. There are promising
fields today where there was no sign
of habitation before we entered upon
the present reclamation policy, and
what has been done is but a part of
what we shall accomplish if we faith-
fully adhere to the policy upon which
we have entered and carry it out to
the limits of its possibilities.
V'We have long since passed the ex-

perimental stag, and it only remains
to push the work wherever feasible
with the utmost vigor,

"The reclamation of every ten or
twenty acres of land means the crea-

tion of a homestead .which will com-
fortably support a family of indus-
trious, intelligent and patriotic Ameri-
can citizens.

"The development of irrigation by
the National Government must have
a profound and far-reachi- ng influence
upon the general 'subject of irrigatiSn
throughout the country. It will tend
powerfully to the extension of irriga-
tion into portions of the country which
have hitherto relied largely upon rain-
fall in the cultivation and growing of
crops. There is no more important
subject 'for the consideration of farm-
ers in many of the humid and semi-hum- id

regions than that of so-call- ed

supplemental irrigation. "We must pre-
pare more and more for the Increased
demand upon our food supply which
comes with the multiplying millions of
our population. Therefore, the de-

velopment of the subject of irrigation
is of interest not only to the farmers
of these great "Western regions, but
to farmers and consumers everywhere.

""We do a substantial and permanent
service to our country by enlarging
the area into which men and women
may come from congested cities and
find occupation for their energies and
homes for their heads. Let a man
own a piece of ground which he may
cultivate, put him into partnership
with nature, and it will intensify his
love of country and make him a mpre
stable, conservative and patriotic citi-
zen. Increase the home builders and
the home owners of the Republic and
you augment Its real abiding strength.

"The development of the Reclamation
Service in this Western country means
the increase of migration hither of
many desirable citizens.

"Closely related to the subject of
irrigation is the work of forestry pres-

ervation. The two subjects go hand in
hand. We have pursued a somewhat
reckless policy with regard to the

To the man who wants to re-

gain his youth, who wants to feel I
like he did when he was budding
iniA manhood T offer a book
which wilt &h-- him the road to
happiness a book of one hun-- x I
died pages, which is brimful of
the things he likes to read, which
will g've him courage and en-

lighten him aa to the cause and !cure of his troubles. It will
point out the pitfalls and guide
nun saieiy 10 a iuluib 01 ouiwu
and vitality. It ?s beautifully
illustrated. It tells what other I
men have suffered and how they

. iTTiQilvf3 Tf f free. I will- - -
closely sealed, without marks, if you

me th s coupon. If you are not I
you oughfto be, send for it today.
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Following the addresses of welcome

came the responses of Governors and
representatives of- foreign nations.
Governor Albert Mead of Washington
extended the thanks of his State for
the kind welcome and Governor J. C.
Cutler of Utah made a happy address.

As the Chinese Consul-Gener- al. Sun
Sze Tee, did not speak English fluent-
ly, the Vice-Cons- ul spoke for him.
Mr. King complimented the congress
on the splendid work and declared
China to be a pioneer in the work of
irrigation. Franz Bopp, the Imperial
German Consul-Genera- l, spoke as the
representative of his country.

Andros Aldasora, sub-secreta- ry of
the Mexican Legation at Washington,
D. C, was called upon as the rep-
resentative of the Southern Republic,
and made an eloquent address in
Spanish.
CONSERVATION DAY A NOTABLE

SESSION OF THE CONGRESS.
The second day of the congress open-

ed quite as auspiciously as the first.
The attendance of delegates was large,
filling the great auditorium comfort-
ably. The deepest interest was mani-
fested by the audience at the morning
and afternoon sessions in the splendid
papers and addresses. The enthusiasm
of the delegates was kept up to a high
pitch by a number of spirited ex-
changes on the floor of the convention
during the progress of both sessions.
Mr Newell's illustrafed lecture in the
evening was immensely enjoyed by a
large and appreciative gathering which
included a majority of the leading
delegates and prominent visitors.
After the brief preliminary business
of the meeting was disposed of, Gov-
ernor Chamberlin. president of the
congress, introduced U. S. Senator
Francis G. Newlands of Nevada, father
of the Reclamation Act and a member
of the Inland Waterways Commis-
sion.
INLAND WATERWAYS COMMIS-

SION.
Senator Newlands delivered a highly

instructive address on the formation
of that commission and the purposes
of its : work. After referring to the
appointment of the Inland Waterways
Commission by President Roosevelt,
Senator Newlands said that the letter
of instructions from the President en-

joined upon the commission the study
of all questions relating to inland wa-
terways, with, a view to recommending
practical legislation upon the subject.
The President's purpose was to under-
take now a plan of practical utiliza-
tion, improvement and development
which, might in the coming years be
worked! out comprehensively and suc-

cessfully. "Whilst the primary pur-
pose of this inquiry is to facilitate wa-

ter transportation, it Is impossible to
perfect the machinery of the water-
ways without taking into consideration
the related questions of forest pres-
ervation, of irrigation of arid land, of
reclamation of swamp land, of bank
protection, of clarification of streams,
and other kindred questions.

"Whilst these questions are impor-
tant, the use of these great waterways,
lakes and rivers for purposes of trans-
portation of men and of products. Is
the most important. Every creek,
every brook, contributes In some de-

gree to the volume of the. river or
lake which should serve as a part of
the great machinery for transportation,
and a thorough and comprehensive
plan of artificializing waterways should
be adopted, with a' view of securing
stability of channel. It is impossible
to indicate now what the form of leg-

islation should be. Individually, I
should say that some plan In which
the chiefs of the great scientific ser-

vices of the country could be brought
together in a national board of public
works, with power to make compre-
hensive plans and to work them out
gradually, might be the most efficient
way.

"The people of the United States
are awakening to the necessity of
utilizing the national power for the
promotion of the general welfare. We
nationalized banking and currency be-

cause we realized the folly of having
as many different financial systems as
there were States, the danger of in-

flation and panic arising from careless
and inconsiderate State action. We
nationalized irrigation because we saw
the" futility of subjecting the treat-
ment of the sources, the watersheds
and valleys, of streams flowing through
several states. We realized that "every
great river must be as a unit, regard-
less of the State lines, and that the
action of the Union on national lines
was therefore essential. We nation
alized the quarantine because we real-

ized that the health and safety of the
entire Nation might be endangered by
the carelessness or indifference of a
sinerle State. We are now taking up
the question of nationalizing the

of the inland waterways
embracing lakes and rivers and con- -

Meeting canals, and including all the
related Questions of forestry, of irri
'gation, of clarification, of bank pro
tection, of dhannel opening, as wen as
navigation; and the South in this lat-

ter movement is taking the lead for
national arHfn realizins as it does
that the nromotion of inter-stat- e and
foreign' commerce was one of the pri-

mary causes of the union of the States
as a Nation. Under national incor
porati'on, the questions relating to in
iotwi railwav and ocean
laiiu t ' ' 1 v j -

transportation, will be solved."
At the conclusion of this address,

which elicited the closest attention, W.
. Beard read a letter from Secretary

of the Interior Garfield regretting his
inafhiiitv to he present, and comment!
in? in "the strongest terms the work

nf the consress. The
letter wound up by asking Governor
Chamberlin to "express to the con-

gress his appreciation of the assistance
it has been to the Reclamation Ser
vice."

'rnnffrPM and conferences." added
the secretary, "when conducted in
snirit of sueeestive criticism, are al
wavs helpful." I am confident that the

individually orwater users, either
tvin-.i.cr- fhd will al
ways find the officers of the govern
ment willing to meet them half way

In the discussion and settlement of any
. .. . . fferences that may

arise. '
At this point ' the secretary f the

enncrrosa n-n- s Instructed to wire the
following reply to Secretary Garfield

"SaroTnontn Cn 1 Sent. 3. 1907, the
Secretary of the Interior, Washington
n o Vonr messasre to Honorable
George E. Chamberlin, President of the
Fifteenth National Irrigation Congre

sections of the country, m fact in ai
most every section, we have denuded
our lands of timber in what now seems
t,j have been almost a wanton fashion.
We have thought only of today, hav-
ing no proper regard for the future.
The demand of the country for timber
needed to build our railways, construct
our cities and homes, has been tremen-
dous. We have cut away out forests
and paid no attention to the necessity
of taking steps for their ultimate res-
toration.

"We now see that some of the older
countries in their experience have seen
that it is necessary to adhere to a
rational, scientific forestry system, not
only in the interests of our future for-
ests, but in the interests of the impor-
tant subjects or irrigation and naviga-
tion. It is but a truism that if the
forests are swept away the rainfall
quickly flows into the streams and is
washed - into the sea, whereas if the
trees are properly preserved upon the
watersheds the rainfall and mellng
snows are stored in nature's reservoirs
and are gradually fed into the streams
for the benefit of both agriculture and
navigation.

We have not fairly begun to appre
ciate the full value of our streams and
rivers. We have not fairly begun to
appropriate them to the benefit of our
agriculture, industry and commerce.
The waters which come down from
the sides of these mountains may be
converted into ' electrical power ahd
carried hundreds of miles with but lit-

tle loss to the initial energy, and ap-

propriated to lighting and heating
cities, operating mines and driving the
wheels of industry, we nave tnou-san- ds

of miles of rivers which may
be made navigaible with the benefits
flowing from their use in carrying
commerce. There are thousands of
miles of rivers which are navigable
in a degree but which should be deep-

ened and improved so as to meet our
growing needs.

"It is impossible to give too much
emphasis to the importance of this
subject. Our rivers are the natural
highways of commerce and the grow-
ing density of our population and the
increase of our production makes it
essential that there should be addi-

tional facilities to insure cheap and
ready transportation. The capacity of
the railways of the country is already
taxed to the utmost, and the rapid de-

velopment of traffic makes it neces-
sary that we should largely augment
the means of carrying it in the future.

"Moreover, there is no better equal-

izer of rates than water competition.
Water transportation Is a perpetual
and certain guaranty against monop-

oly on the part of the common car-

riers. We are earnestly carrying for-
ward the construction of the Panama
Canal, confessedly a work of great Im-

portance, not only to our commerce
but to the commerce of the world.
Important as this matter is, it is not
more important than the Improvement
of navigation upon many of our rivers.
The improvement of navigation upon
them may well go hand in hand with
work upon the great canal. The one
is in a very considerable degree the
complement of the other. . This is a
large subject and must be considered
in a large way.

"Upon such an occasion as this I
would not venture to obtrude politics
nothing could be more Inappropriate.
The fact is that we have a surfeit of
politics. What we need most Is more
business and less politics. Unless the
business affairs of the people are ar-- ;
rested by unwise policies; unless the
seeds of distrust are sown among our- -
selves; unless commercial unrest is en- -
couraged by doctrinaires, we shall con- -
tinue to expand our industries, and
the great West will continue to grow
and fulfill her mighty destiny. Can
we stand, prosperity? We are in the
midst of a prosperity the like of which
was never before seen. Can we utilize
it to our benefit? Can we retain it,
or will we distrust each other and in-

volve it all in hopeless confusion?
There never was an hour when it was
more im'portant that we should ba gov-

erned by sober judgment. We should
sedulously cultivate a-- tolerant spirit
and a spirit of justice toward each
other. We should not forget that con-

fidence is the sure foundation of pros-
perity and progress, and we should
have a care that we do not under-
mine it."

At the conclusion of Mr. Fairbank's
address Gifford Pinchot, government
forester and personal representative of
President Roosevelt at the congress,
delivered the following message of the
Country's Chief Executive, which came
by telegraph:

"I send you hearty greetings, and
my earnest wishes for the fullest suc
cess of your converition. I congratu-
late you on the progress of the great
movement you represent. There is no
movement more emphatically for the
benefit of the small farmer and the
small ranchman. There is no other
way to assist the actual settler and
homemaker who owns and tills his own
land so powerfully as through this
jnovement of yours for the wise use
and preservation of the waters and
the forests. The Reclamation Service
and the Forest Service are directly
adapted to help the small man make
and maintain a prosperous home; and
they are doing it. These services were
recently inspected on the ground by
the Secretary of the Interior and the
Secretary' of Agriculture, who have
them in charge, and I congratulate you
on the high standards of integrity and
efficiency they have attained.

"It is a matter of sincere satisfaction
to learn that you will not confine your-
selves to questions of irrigation and
forestry, nor even fo the control, use,
and conservation of streams, vastly
important as these are to every citizen
of the United States. I am glad to
know that you will give attention also
to that problem of which forestry and
irrigation and water conservation form
but a part, the fundamental probjem
of the conservation of all natural re-

sources. The work of the Government
along the line of this greater problem
cannot be made effective without the
approval and support of the whole
body of citizens.

"By educating, guiding and crystal-
lizing public sentiment in this direc-
tion, by bringing the needs of the peo-

ple clearly and forcibly to the knowl-

edge of their representatives, you are
rendering a service of the first im-

portance to the Nation as a whole.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Mr. Arthur Briggs and Senator Per-

kins followed the reading of the Pres-
ident's message with able and interest- -
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work in the example of other countries.
Holland, France, Germany and Italy
are all doing it. The soundness of the
policy of reclaiming the land stand
beyond dispute, and there is no reason
why drainage of lands should not be
carried out."

(To Be Continued.)

Sunday School Teaiher Tommy, the
lesson says it is more blessed to give
than to receive. Can you give me an
example in which that is true? Tom-

my Tucker Yes'm. It's when maw'.1
away from home, and 'stead of wrlt-i- n'

to paw she sends him picture card.
Chicago Tribune.
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was read today and most cordially ap-

preciate'! by the two thousand dele
gates in attendance. I am directed to
extend to you the thanks or tne con-

gress."
DRAINAGE.

Hon. George E. Barstow of Texas,
third Vice President of the congress,
spoke on the claims of the National
Drainage Association, of which organ-

ization he is the president. After ex-

tolling the hospitality of California and
Sacramento, the speaker made a strong
plea for the nationalization of the
work of drainage. "Irrigation and
en waterways are related subjects.

but whv not work also for the drain-
age of "the 80,000,000 acres of swamp
lands in the various States from Maine
to California? The work is too vast
to be carried out on private lines and
there is a demand for a national
agencv to do it and the people every-

where" ask that it be done. The work
of drainage should be placed under the
control of the Reclamation Service. We
have a most important precedent for
the government's carrying on this

v,..
uui-v-

send it,
will mail
the man

Electro-Vig- or Dry Cell Body Battery j
Builds up broken-dow- n men, restores youth

1 1 on,4 fWland vigor na raanes n.en v.un. uu
strong. It will cure every case of Rheuma-
tism, Nervous Debility. Weak Stomach, Kid
ney and Liver Trouble. Lame Back,

Varicocele, Loss of Power and every evi-

dence of weakness l men and women. It
will not fail: it cannot fail as It Infuses In the weakened parts the force
of life and strength.

Send For this Book Today
Cut out ths coupon and mall it to me today. I will send my 100-pa- ge

book, together with price list, prepaaid free. Don't wait a m'nute: cut out
the coupon now.

S. G. HALL. M. D.
14S9 Fillmore St.. San Francisco.

Please end me. prepaid, your
free 100-pa- ge illustrated book.
NAME
ADDRESS
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Steel Manicure

Scissors and --

Files , . .

and manicure goods of every de-

scription.

NIPPERS, CLIPPERS, SCRAP-

ERS, POLISHERS, Etc.

The very latest in this line

direct from the New York fac-

tory.- All at right prices. Come

and see the display.

No Danger
No Odor

No Dirt

Incandescent Electric Light
By conveniently placed switches you may light any room

before entering.

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.

this Territory was that of yesterday.
The day is being- observed this year in
all the schools of the Territory, though
owing to the fact that in schools it
was understood that the first Friday
instead of the third Friday in Novem-
ber was the day, some schools cele-
brated the day two weeTts ago.

The prizes that were awarded last
year are handed down this year from
one grade to the next or where the
prize was considered a prize of the
school it is still so held. Trees are be-

ing planted at every school house in
the Islands. The trees have been
supplied either directly by the gov-
ernment nursery or through the Board
of Education.

Superintendent Babbitt says that the
influence and sentiment of Arbor day-i-s

effective throughout the Territory
and has proved most excellent. It has
developed a splendid spirit among the
pupils and every school yard in the
Territory shows the effects of this
spirit.

In Honolulu there were observances
appropriate for the day at nearly ev

THE PEOPLE NEED PROTECTION.
exhibition contained in the Advertiser's exposure of

From tho deplorable
and Maturity Company, it must be

the condition of the Hawaiian Realty

rvi.Iint that some legislation is needed for the control of all concerns of that
institution should be able to preyfiduciarytiture It is astounding that any

upon the people, in the manner in which the Maturity stockholders have been

plundered without apparent hindrance from the law of the land or interference
with the protection of the public. The con-.'iti- on

ly the officers of justice charged
of things is all the worse fromhe fact that the victims are largely, if

in resources to stand being despoiled and
not wbollv, of a class illy capable
roorlv equipped in business capacity for selfrprotec-tio- n against marauders.

That the lack of legal safeguards in the matter is but apparent, to some

degree, mav perhaps be surmised from incidents occurring in this Territory
lefore'the Maturity had developed the full measure of its iniquity. There was

a seheme imported two or three years ago from San Francisco,

whose manipulator stole away from the Territory at the menace of prosecution

after the Advertiser had exposed the character of his enterprise. A local

other than the Maturity, also brought a mutual enterprise dealing with

realty to an abrupt ending when official investigation had placed it dangerously

within the radius of the law's strong arm. Everything, it is now learned, wa'
n. nr. fha Vipola rf errand inrv investiffa- -

Office Kin .near Alakea.Phone 390

ery school. and atssome of them there
were quite elaborate ceremonies.
Among those where much was made
of the day was the High School, the
Kaahumanu School and the Kaiulani
School.

IDEATTEMPT WILL BE V
The tonic properties of hops and

the food value of malt are at
their best in.....

TO VOTE HUSTACE OUT iReerRIMOThe variety of design of our

ir. reaumess to mane jiroswuuuu n.v. 0 - - -

tion in the cas of the Maturity itself, but for reasons which may or may not

Le acceptable-t- o the public the matter was pigeonholed and justice defeated.

Yet, so far as appears, the protection of law which exists only becomes

active when actual fraud has been eon mitted. Punishment of the agents of

'fraud, when it is accomplished, affords no compensation to the victimized.
Their' only recourse for being recouped lies in the recovery of something from

the wreck of the fraudulent concern, which in the case of the Maturity seems

to te slim indeed. Such law as there is would appear to be like a locked stable

after the horse has been stolen, in so far as the matter of protection to the

public is concerned. -

What is needed is a general law of control of all concerns having mutual

and maturity features and which solicit money in any way for investment.

Kigid ami frequent inspection and compulsory publicity ought to be among

the principal features of such a law. Standard methods of accounting should

be prescribed and strictly enforced. The matter of security for every dollar

handled incorporated or not, should be coveredof trust money by any concern,
m thoroughly that there wouUl be no door" of escape for the abuser of a trust.

Capital stock should be hedged about o impregnably as absolutely to prevent

its being looted or in anywise diminished other than through the method pro-

vided by statute. No company ought to have its articles of association approved

until its incorporators exhibit the actual paid-u- p capital required, or the evi-

dences of tangible and quickly convertible property representing such, and the

evasion of this requirement, through the .production of merely "show" money

or property evidences, ought to be made a felony with adequate penalties be-

fitting any degree of the crime.

It wHi Keep you healthy and strong
if you drink it regularly.

(Continued from Page One.

iff, and certainly I am not going to
allow myself to be put in nomination
for any office on any ticket on which
he appears.

"I have not the least doubt that I
Jhave made an enemy of Achi in re-

fusing to appoint on the police force
men recommended by him, because I
did not think they were the class of
men I wanted to have around me. I
do not doubt that I have made ene-

mies in my own party by refusing to
put on the force the men ,in that party
who are office-chase- rs and from whom
I could not expect efficient work. My
one endeavor has been so to conduct
police affairs that when I leave this
office it will be with a clean and Hon-

orable record. I will not, so far as
I am able, keep one man on the force
who is a grafter or who is even sus

Try Our Rfleats and
There is nothing to equal them in

quality or price. Quality is never
sacrificed with us in the purchase of

is constantly increasing. Each week
finds something new in this stylish
line on exhibition. Our creations in
Lavalliers,' Pendants, Rings, Combs,

Etc., are unequaled in appearance
and quality.

Your inspection is invited.

S

H. F. Wichman & Go.

LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

meats'.

It is to te hoped that Boss Achi and his following' will attend Mr. Kent's
address on municipal reform tomorrow evening. Indeed, a reservation of pews

for them might be' arranged. . The community would no doubt like to have

s look at the camarilla ifl a body, so that it would know what manner of men

are to bear rule over the coming City and County of Honolulu that is, if
the community will have it so. Also those who may be apprehensive of such

a malign possibility would like to have Achi and his coadjutors hear the
eminent expounder of the principles of honest and efficient civic government.

Peradventure he will give a relation of warning examples from the mainland

showing that the nemesis of graft, though mayhap slow, i3 unerring in pursuit.

Such a phase of the discourse might have some wholesome effect upon the
professional office-seeki- ng cabal, from whose mental shell the positive tenets

of righteousness and wholesome government of, for and by the people would

.be shed like raindrops from the plumage of a canvasback. i

.

Sheriff. Iaukea's sentiments on the political situation, printed in this

issue, are worthy of being emblazoned in letters of gold and disseminated

broadcast over the Territory. They certainly should be placed within the
readine of every Hawaiian citizen. The present time demands that every

The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone 45. ,

pected, of being one, and I have ap-

pointed men only whom I believe to
be both honest and- - capable, not the
heelers of Achi or anyone else.

"In so far as anyone thinking that
I would approve of any plot to have
Hustace voted out of the chairman-
ship of the Supervisors, I wish to say

that I would be very sorry to see any
such motion carry. In spite of the
fact that there has been friction be-

tween Hustace and myself when 1

thought he was Interfering in my de-

partment, personally I have never
questioned the honest intentions ot
Hustace nor the value of having an ex

FRENCH

PASTRIES
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o0...i v,ha i.loac shmdd declare himself and dedicate all his
Speaking About "Soul"

rillCU fltBC33CU " V . V. " J -

energy to maintaining whatever of good government , the Territory enjoys,
and to the securing of good governmentboth as a whole and in county affairs,

for the future. It is a time when alb who are to come "under the operation of

We are making something es-

pecially dainty in the line of
Cream Rolls, Cream Puffs, Ba-

nana Shortcake, etc., that are
just the thing for a light lunch
or afternoon or evening

the affairs of the coming City and County of Honolulu must wake up and!

eive the great interests of the municipality from being sacrificed through de

fault of preventive action.
, ;

Some Honolulu organizations from time to time, but faone of them all the

time it would appear, maintain the office of press agent.' The one holding it

These beautiful pumps are the swell-e- st

in town. And they fit properly.
We just received four large lines. Pat-
ent Leather, Gun Metal, Tan Russia,
and Canvas, all with leather bows.
Women who appreciate style and com-

fort should come and get a pair.

attends to the publishing of notices of meetings and entertainments, and some

perienced business man such as he ia

at the head of the . board. Without
d'sparaging in any way any of the
other Supervisors, I think that Hus-

tace is the best man in the board for
chairman.

TIME TO DROP PARTY LINES.

"In the whole matter of local politics
I think the time has come when good

citizens should disregard party lines
f-- r the time being and unite in seeing

times to the furnishing of reports of events to the press. It would De a welcome Alexander Young Cafe
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

its contemporaries, if all the localthing to the Advertiser, and presumably
Mn?,atinn had such an official. There would be much time saved at the

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., Ltd.telephone if the business mentioned were done by only one member of ait

organization, instead of having a newspaper office rung up several times a day
1051 FORT STREET PHONE 282

to request the insertion of a single announcement.
that good men are nominated and
elected'fO all our offices. I talked with

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
1186-11- 88 Nuuanu St.

the Delegate today on this same mat-

ter and he was in thorough acc-rl- .

It is time that those who are in poli LMIMEi)--4.,
i .

'hone Main 228 P. O. Box IK
tics simply for what is in it should bo

BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
nDPeC OTTTTI rlACPO

UBDO horill!
.

Governor Frear is going to have full swing for the advocacy of the twin

causes of the Chamber of Commerce and the Territory before the Trans-Mississip- pi

Congress namely, the improvement of Pearl Harbor and a visit of the

Pacific squadron to Honolulu. There is no doubt that the Governor will make

a comprehensive and convincing argument on both subjects.
' 'mm

A state of affairs with regard to shipments of goods for Honolulu merchants

which is positively unbearable has come to pass. The treatment Our people are

receiving from the company that has gained almost a monopoly of the ocean

freighting business of the Territory is apt to stimulate the agitation for. domes-

tically owned steamships.

Everybody will agree with the members of the Buckeye Club that the
MeKinley Memorial pavilion, proposed by the Kilohana Art League, should have

no gingerbread work about it. No ephemeral ornamentation of staff or stucco,

tut enduring concrete or basalt rock for the memorial arch, is the idea.

NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
IN OUR WINDOW.

Fort Street Odd Fellows Baildinj '

set aside in the interest of good arid

honest government. Within the week
1 talked with W. A. Kinney and. he
also favored such action. Political
spoilsmen and heelers should not have
the sway they have in the direction
of our public affairs and they would
not if those who want good govern-
ment would combine to elect good
men.

"Speaking as a Hawaiian, I must
say that I am opposed to the placing
In positions of trust of Hawaiians who
have already proved that they are not
trustworthy, men who have had their
day and proved unworthy of confi-

dence. There is now, I regret very
much to say. a feeling that Hawaiian
are not capable of holding positions of
trust, and how can we remove this
feeling if those Hawaiians who have

You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop !

. MUNICIPAL BEFOKM .LEADER.
(Communicated.)

i College men in particular and patri-

otic citizens in general throughout the

city are on the qui vive over the an-

nouncement that Mr. "William Kent of

Monday, Nov. I8tji,

At Eight O'CIock

who are ready to fight for good govern-

ment here to get into touch with their
compatriots in Chicago through such a
virile representative as Mr. Kent"! The
indications are that the seating capac-

ity of Central Union church will be
taxed by the number of men who in-

tend to accept the invitation of the

o) IE3 ft F M, 1 x3)
already proved faithless be the ones

We will place on sale THOUSANDS

-
i, V 1

t

A

1
1
4

n
t'is ;
;

i
I'.

now selected for office? In this coun-

try there is a desire "to have Hawai-
ians in office. The whites have shown OF REMNANTS --of SILKS, WOOLENCivic Federation to be present at its

GOODS, FLANNELS and FLANNELgood government rally. The women that desire, but what support can w-- -

oc Han-aiian- s consistently ask fromof the College Club who are studying
the question of city charters also mean the whites if our nominees and ap ETTES, the accumulation of the past

six months of heavy selling, so youpointees are such as some of those who
to be on hand in a bod v.

in Kalihi Valley is ;--
n ideal place for the growing of Pineapples- -

The right soil, the right climate. Pineapples grow there now.
Let me take you out to show them to you. Three miles from the
business center of Honolulu, I 1- -2 miles from the Pineapple Cannery.

Will sell the land at from

have been talked about:
ACHI BACK OF BROWN. may be sure that the lot contains some

PUBLIC WORKS GO thing that you want at a price thatTO THE BASEMENT
will compel you to take it.

Chicago is to be heard in public before
he returns on the Korea next Friday.
He is a man of such wide interests that
he appeals to all sorts of men, especial-

ly to those who love adventure. Thta
feature of daring has characterized all
his activities whether with fighting
cowboys and sheep herders on the
grazing lands, that formed so pictur-
esque a chapter of life in the "West a
decade ago, or with grafting politicians
in the fierce knock down fights of Chi-

cago municipal contests. Get Mr. Kent
to enter upon these experiences and he
is most entertaining. .

It is hoped that he will open a
chapter, of .what-he- . has known in his
battle for clean politics, when he speaks
tomorrow evening. The story of what
had to be done to redeem Chicago and
bow it was accomplished is what Ho-

nolulu people want to hear. - It "vill

A few of the many are displayed inIn accordance with a resolution of
the last Legislature calling for the 1250 to $400 Per Acre

our makai windows.room now occupied by the Department
of Public Works for a Senate chamber 1ON EASY TERMS.plans are being made and prepara

It is expected now that the matter
of. the back pay of Prosecuting Attorney
L. M. Brown will be discussed on
Tuesday night, with the possibility of

the Supervisors allowing it. In con-

nection with the Brown appointment
and his ultimate confirmation by the
Supervisors, it is being stated that
Achi pulled the strings, his idea be-

ing that Brown would in turn throw
his polical strength to Achi. Whether
there is any such agreement between
Brown and the Boss can not be learn-
ed to, any degree of definiteness, but
it is said that at any rate Brown
does not propose . to use for himself
any political strength he may have left.
Politically he is pau for the present ?o
far as running for office is concerned..

tions carried forward for the removal 1

CUof the Department of Public. Works to
the basement of the Capitol. The de-
partment will occupy the Ewa half of
the basement, the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by the water office and by the
Assistant Superintendent of Public
works, when there was one, and by
the draftsmen of the department.

WHOSE SALES ARE SALES v
Ivastly strengthen the hands of those CAMPBELL BLOCK, FOBT STREET.

T k it '
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G-OIN- & G-OING- M G-03M- E IIIWEIGHING MAILOahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

OF THE UNIONOUTWARD.

Will Cost S1.500.000 The

Chance of Padding is

Slight.

HERPICIDE WILL JAYE IT. HERPICIDE WILL 5AVE IT TOO LATE FOR HERPICIDE(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 21. It
costs $333,000 to weigh eight States of

For VTalanae, "SVaialua, Kahuku and
ay stations 9:15 a. m.t 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

stations tT.:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05

m., '2:15 p. m., 2:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
Pi., 9:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15

d. in.
INWARD. -

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-al- ua

and Waianae "8:36 a, m., 5:31

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., S:38 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 P- - rn-- . ":30 m
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

8 36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. J Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tlckeU honored),

leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

returning, arrives in Honolulua m ;

at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only

at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G P & T. A.

this glorious Union. That is the word
of Postmaster General Meyer, who has

(X.B. These drawings are protected by U. S. Trade Mark.)

save your hair with MEM 'BIRO'S HlEZRiiGII&Ei
THE TIME TO SAVE YOUR HAIR, IS WHILE YOU HAVE HAIR TO SAVE, NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE KILLS

THE GERM THAT CAUSES DANDRUFF, ITCHING SCALP AND FALLING HAIR, AFTER WHICH THE HAIR IS
BOUND TO GROW AS NATURE INTENDED (EXCEPT IN CASES OF CHRONIC BALDNESS). HERPICIDE
STOPS ITCHING OF SCALP ALMQST INSTANTLY.

watched the proceeding. The figures,
which have just been brought to him,
are compiled from operations of 105

days during which postal clerk3 and
special employes in Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa, Ohio, Michigan, Missouri, and
"Wisconsin have been determining the
average amount of mail transported

Fire Insurance.

I wish to say that I have
used part of the bottle of
Herpicide that you sent me
and I think it is a good ton-
ic and have recommended
it to quite a number of my
friends . I believe it will
cure dandruff and it is a
splendid and delightful ha:r
dressing.
(Signed) H. J. FORSDICK.

Memphis, Tenn. '

I have given jour Herpi-

cide a thorough test. I can
cheerfully say that it is the
best Hair Tonic I have ever
used. It will be one of our
household remedies from
now on and will surely rec-

ommend same to all my
friends and acquaintances.
(Signed) PETER PEHL.

Sedalia, Mo.

I find that Herpicide will

do all you claim for it. I am
now on my second bottle
and it has cleansed my head
nicely, and I can see new
hair coming in. It alio
stopped my hair from fall-

ing out and I am well pleas-

ed with it and will and do
recommend it to all.
(Signed) R. L. LEIGH.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

You very kindly sent me a
bottle of your Herpicide and I
gladly answer your inquiry as
to its qualities. I have used it
now for some time and know it
to be the best thing for the hair
I have ever used and it keeps
my hair free from dandruff
and soft as silk. I have in-

duced several of my friends to
use it and they are pleased with
it.
(Signed) V. M. SHOOK.

Nashville, Tenn.

daily over railroad lines.
It will cost about $1,500,000 to weigh

the whole country and the whole
country, according to law, mu3t be
weighed in quarter sections in the
course of every four years. It costs
twice as much to weigh the big and
expansive granger states as it does to

XHE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.
LTD.

General Agents tor Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.

Tntv TTnflprwrlters Agency.
weigh some other quarter sections,
notably the South where the scalea
will be set up in all postal cars someW providence Washington Insurance

Company. At Druj Stores. Send 10c in stamps to ine n, , iCTCD nDIIH Pfl C:l r-- e: j .time next spring. HUUHO i HI U11UU UU., 0JCUai wo ouw, jut u i.Herpicide Co., Dept. N. Detroit, Mich., for a Sample rtyCIUS."Nothing could be more erroneous,"

3Ssaid the Postmaster General today,
"than statements one still hears occa
sionally, tnat the mails are heavily
padded at weighing time. Every pos

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
gugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

CM. Cooke, President; George M.

Robertson, Manager; E-- F. Bishop,

Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-f- ar

lane, Auditor: P. C. Jones, C M.

Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

sible safeguard is taken to prevent It.

There are special employes on every

train where the weighing Is in prog
ress and they have Instructions to re
port immediately to the department
any development that seems suspicious.
Most of these special employes are
men who have applied for positions as
railway postal clerks and are on the
waiting list. They therefore have an
additional incentive to perform their
full duty.

"The cost of the weighing is a con
siderable item for the government, as
these figures I now. have at hand

WM. G. IRWIN & CO, LTD
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

JWm. G. Irwin President and Manager
John D. Spreckels First Vice-Presid- ent

W M. Giftard Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran-

cisco, CaL
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co.. Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shreder
New York, NT.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

show. The advantage is in one par-

ticular with the Postofflce Department,
as the contracts are awaraea xor a.

four year period on the (basis of the
weighing. In that time, of course,
thpre la arenerally auite an Increase
in the volume of mail carried, it be--
in the result of the normal growth

the new steel postal cars of latest de-

sign weighs about 128,000 pounds. The
mail transported in that car would
amount to two or three or four tons,
much of the space being occupied by
the postal clerks and the parapher-
nalia for sorting and handling this
mail while in transit. Express cars
carry much heavier loads and the rail-

roads transport it for a percentage of
the receipts."

ERNEST G. WALKER.

ft CHAMBER CONCERT

HT IKITl CLUB

A chamber concert will be given at
the K

University Club this evening at
8:15 of which the following is the
program:

Schubert Op. 125, No. 1: Allegro
moderato, scherzo, adagio, allegro.

Leoncavalho Intermezzo, "Pagli-acci.- "

Tsebaikowsky Andante cantatile,
from string quartet No. 11.

Mendelssohn Dance of the Clowns,
"Midsummer Night's Dream."

Song "Wenn ich einmal der Herr-go- tt

War," C. Binder. E. A. Mott-Smit- h.

Violin Solo Legende, Wieniawski.
W. A. Love.

Song King Charles, Mande Valerie
White. Stanley Livingston.

Wagner (a) Vorspiel; (b) Fierliches
Stuck, "Loh?ngrin."

Beethoven Op. IS, No. 3: Allegro.
W. A. Lore, 1st violin; Dr. O. E.

Wall, 2nd violin; B. L. Marx, viola; Dr.
Carl Eamus, cello; George P. Cooke,
accompanist.

of the postal service."
Mr. Meyer gave very careful atten

tion last spring to the plans for the
wpisrhine-- which began in February

Wm. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.
and was not concluded till early June.
Detailed regulations were issued with
a view to eliminate any unfair advan-
tage for the railroads, to whom, for
mall transportation all over the coun-
try, the government makes an annual
payment of something like $30,000,000.

i Treat yourself or have someone treat you or you I
( treat someone else to one of our handsome (
v Bathrobes or an outfit of Pajamas. (
( There is nothing better suited to the needs of a V
J gentleman and our stock is as complete as any i

i in the stores of the New York haberdashers. 1

) Useful Christmas gifts are always appreciated. )
) Ours are the best.

SiLWA'S TOQGHIY
) Elk's Building, King Street

CSS GSSD CSS CS O CZID Q O CZZS Q
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The laree sums thus paid have lea
to wide criticism and it is generally
conceded that in the disbursement of

AGENTS FOB THE
Boyal Insurance Co., of LiTerpooL Eng-

land.
gcottisli Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinbnrg. Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co. -

Commercial Assurance Co Ltd of

London.

this transportation fund there has been
much scandal. The Postmaster Gener-
al is studying the matter of cost, as
is the second assistant, Mr. Mcciearj,
who has the transportation of mails
under Immediate supervision. It is
Mr. Meyer's idea that probably the
man transportation contracts could be
awarded more equitably on the space
basis but he is awaiting the reports
from very comprehensive investiga
tions that have been in progress ror
six months before announcing any
positive conclusions.

"We can not compare the cost of
carrying mails here with the cost in

DRAGGED DOWN BY DESPAIR

ALL KIND3 OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Yo&hihavia
King Street
WILL BUT

OLD CLOTHES and
o BICYCLES

France," said he today, when nis at-

tention was called to the fact that the
French railroads carry mails for al

Hundreds of Others In the Same
Plight.

i jt r-- w r "T" inMrs. John H. Cole, of 82 Arlington
street. South Framingham, Mass., was
for years a martyr to kindney trouble, LOWEST PRICES U' 1

Shirts
In All Sls Made te Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Faulihl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

most nothing. "Most of the urencn
railroads are government owned and
any payments for mail service are a
transfer of money from one pocket to
anofher. It is simply a matter of
bookkeeping."

The investigations for determining
what the United States ought to pay
the railroads for mail service are prob-

ably the most thorough and compre-

hensive ever conducted by the post-offi- ce

department of any nation. For
six months every ounce of man orig-

inating in every postofflce has been
weighed in the aggregate and by

classes and the records are now pour-

ing into the department. That weigh-

ing has been entirely distinct from the
weighing on the railroads in what is
called the third contract section, which
includes the big states up and down
the Mississippi valley. During thirty
days of October there has been a spe-

cial Investigation in 811 selected of-fi,- -ta

tn obtain some statistics on the

out at last iouna a cure m uoan s
Backache Kidney Pills. She writes:

"I suffered greatly with periodica"
headache, terrible bearing-dow- n pains
and a whole train of minor symptoms.
My back was always weak and the
kidneys terribly disordered. I could
not rest at night and in the morning
would get up feeling ill, tired, and dis-
couraged, and without the least ambi-
tion to go about my household duties.
If I sat down I felt as though I never
wanted to get up again; I grew thin
and haggard and developed deep cir-
cles beneath my eyes. My appetite
grew less and less as the days went b
until at last I did not eat enough to
keep a child alive.

"During all this time I was doctor-
ing and dosing myself with first one

y
r

JAPANESE GOODS
i.

I ilEO-lE- J
i v w
U o

Nuuanu Street, above Hotel Street. C'o y

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUM AiTISlI,

BRUISES.
SPRAINS.
TIRED

ovri haul of mall. In this lnves--
icraH.-m- . in otheT words, note has been

made of the distance to the state of1," V, FEELING, remedy and then another until myi 11 es
stomach fairly rebelled. I called in a
dor-to-r hilt annn c that ho rlA rint- -

its destination of every pu-c- e of man.
These figures will demonstrate also
the average load of a postal car.

t 4 fand other ali-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

Telephone 563

understand my case. Well, you mayj
believe I was in despair for I had come'
to that state where I did not care what)
happened, when a friend told me what'
a fine remedy and cure for kidney dis- -j

ease Doan's Backache Kidney Pills j444 KING STREET

For seven days during the middle of
October reports were required on the
receipts for each class of mail in each

roi fflce in the United States an-- 1 the
average revenue derived from each
piece of mail.

When the data is all !n hand, which
will be before long, the compensation
for transportation will be one of the
nostal auestions to be taken up for ad

were. I bought a box and before I had
taken all of it I felt much better, my
back felt stronger and I rested muchHardy Flowering Bulbs

IN VARIETY
justment. Apparently there must be:
some reform, because it is believed the
railroads have been receiving too muchMrs. Ethel fill. Taylorv

easier at night and was not troubled
with nightmares and fits of wakeful-
ness as formerly. After that first box
was gone I bought another and still
another, each one helping me and
making me stronger and better, until
I had taken twelve boxes. By that time!
not a vestige of my old trouble

and It is the greatest pleasure
to my life to say that Doan's Backache'
Kidney Pills saved me from an early,
breakdown." j

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box. six boxes for J2,5 or mailed

MB ft

I Keep in Front ...
i There is no better place in the Ter--

I ritory than Haleiwa for building up

I the health. Watch the golfers; it

I helps them. h
I ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager. II

HOTEL JEFFERSON
TURK AND GOUGH STREETS
SAN rEANCISCO

SPECIAL BATES
New bote!, faces Jefferson Suar. Two
klt. - "XT X A rvvwrct Khn?- -

money for the service they perform.
Some claim the railroads should fur-

nish the service at small cost, if not
gratis, but that Idea is not considered
seriously at the department. There
probably is no justification for pay-

ing a railroad many times as much
for carrying mail than is charged ex-

press companies which is a favorite
comparison. Mr. McCleary pointed out
today a sharp differenpe between the
character of material that passes
through the mails and that handled
by express companies.

"Between storage mail." said he.
"and express matter, there is a closer
comparison, but the postal cars we
rent from the railroads are used as
traveling postofSces. I suppose one of

Young Hotel Bldg. Tel. K9.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe. Galvanized
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel. En-

gineers Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuano Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. TeL Main
Z2&. p. o. Box 600. Offlce, Kewalo.

on receipt of price by the Holllster
Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu, wholesale
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

ping district. Car lines transferring; all over
city, pass door. Every modern convenience.
350 rooms sin! or en suite. 150 private baths.

. i t : , rTliere Is no occasion for delay, put
the want advertisement In today. The
Advertiser carries tie hulk of want

American ana turopean pians- - x i
ate. Omnibus meets aH trains.

STEWART-BARKE- R CO.

""""
I JUIIII III.

---
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I 4 COMMISSIONER'S SUEBy .Authority
at a radius of 953. ft-e- t to a
rel wood post on the West

Nov. 9. 16. 23, 3'.'.

boundary of Lot 9 of Grant
4Jc-l-. This post bears 5;3 35',I EVEN DOZEN

IN CHAIN GUG
51:. feet rroni tne last po:nt. J 4
From this post MaiHUSi Trig.
Station bears 16" 33', 122.
feet. Courses 32, 33, and SI .

ar along the said right of
way;

347" 33', 10474. feet, along govern
ment remnant to initial point;
Area 1629 acres, exclusive of

government reservation 40. feet wide
proposed road from present gov-

ernment road near sea beach to South-
west corner of Homestead Lot No. 7,

to join with road on the makai
of Homestead lots; being portions

Lots 8 and 9 of Grant 4731 to
M. von Holt, at Lualualei, Waia-nae-ka- l,

Oahu.
You are hereby cited to appear at

Court of Land Registration, to be
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on

2nd day of December, A. D. 1907,
one o'clock and thirty minutes in
afternoon, to show cause, if any
have, why the prayer of said peti-

tion should not be granted. And un- -
tyou appear at said Court at the

and place aforesaid your default
be recorded, and the said petition
be taken as confessed, and you '
be forever barred from contesting
petition or any decree entered

thereon. ,

Witness, Philip L. Weaver. Esquire. .

of- - said Court, this 25th diy of
October in the year nineteen hundred

seven.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

W. L. HOWARD,
Registrar. --

7S6S Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16.
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TERRITORY HAWAII.

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII TO J. M.

DOWSETT; THE DOWSETT COM-

PANY, LIMITED; WAIANAE COM-

PANY, LIMITED; TERRITORY OF
HAWAII by C. R. HE.MENWAY as
ATTORNEY GENERAL; COUNTY 135)

OF OAHU by C. HUSTACE as
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS; IDA W. WATER-AL- L

for
HOUSE; and to whom it may
concern:

Whereas, a petition has been pre and
sented to said Court by OSWALD fct. side
JOHN GILBERT, ALEXANDER C. of
DOWSETT, and LEE St. JOHN GIL-

BERT,
H.

to register and confirm their
title in the following-describe- d land:

Commencing at the Puu O Hulu ma-k- ai the1
Trig. Station, from which the fol-

lowing
held

Trig. Stations bear, by true the
azimuths; Paheehee niauka 179 55'; at
Mailiilii 167 33', 11756 feet; and Puu O the
Hulu niauka 256 33'; and running, by you
true azimuths: .

(1) 265 29', 3240 feet, along govern-
ment

less
remnant up ridge to un-

marked
time

point on ridge that will
bears 59 20', 1700. feet from will
the Puu O Hulu mauka Trig. will
Station; said

(2) 312 44', 74S6. feet, along govern- -
. merit remnant to cross on
rOck under Ahu on South-
west

Judge
end of ridge from Hele-akal- a;

and
(3) 217 50' 30", 6666. feet, along gov-

ernment land of Nanakuli up (Seal)
ridge to the Heleakala Trig.
Station marked by an Ahu;

(4) 177 57', 4214. feet, along govern-
ment land (Forest Reserve)
down hill Heleakala to cross IN
on solid rock under Ahu 5.

feet mauka of fence on slope
near base of pali;

(5) 141 43', 3345. feet, along govern
ment remnant to cross on
stone and Ahu on makai the
west) edge of road to home-

steads:
day

(6) 56 05', 1765. feet, along govern
ment land (Public land lease
No. 588 to Waianae Co.) to an
iron block marked 1, and Ahu;

(7) 306 50', 2160. feet, along remain-
ing portion of Grant 4751 to
iH. M. von Holt to an iron civil
block marked II and Ahu; of

(8) 36" 08', 2493. feet, along same to as
a red wood post marked III made
and Ahu; large

(9) 3 32', 3658 feet, along same to a
red wood post marked IV.and
Ahu; court

(10) 339" 50', 304. feet, along same to doan iron block marked V and
Ahu;

(ID 62 35', 2256. feet, along same to
an iron block marked VI and
Ahu. From this iron block

InPuu O Hulu mauka Trig. Sta-
tion bears 139 46': jthey

(12) 141 59 1389. feet, along same to
a red wood post marked VII of
and Ahu; of

(13) 190 50', 2682. feet, along same to in
a red wood post marked VIII the
and Ahu;

(14) 165 33', 1086. feet, along same to tion
a red wood post marked IX
and Ahu;

(15) 129 55', 750.6 feet, along same to
a red wood post marked X
and Ahu;

(16) 31; 47', 433. feet, along same to a D.
red wood post marked XI and
Ahu;

(17) 52 08'. 516. feet, along same to
a red wood post marked XII
and Ahu;

(18) 89 56', 967.6 feet, along ?ame to
a red wood post marked XIII
and Ahu;

(19) 74 33', 714. feet along same to a
red wood post marked XIV
and Ahu; From this post Puu
O Hulu mauka Trig. Station
bears 326 2';

(20) 51 40', 1861. feet, along same to
a red wood post marked XV
and Ahu;

(21) 93' 25', S23.4 feet, along same to
a red wooa post marsea avi
and Ahu;

(22) 117 40', 1700. feet, along same to
an Iron block marked XVII
and Ahu;

(23) 148 45', 1163. feet, along same to said
a red wood post marked and
XVIII and Ahu; -

(24) 179 20', 2452. feet, along same to
a red wood post and Ahu,
From this post an Iron block
marked XIX and Ahu bears
179 20', 615. feet;

(25) 261 05', 1422. feet, along same to
a red wood post and Ahu.
From this post another red
wood post marked XX and of
Ahu bears 130 24', 630. feet; Iro,

(26) 330 24',' 1360. feet, along same to
a red wood post marked XXI
and Ahu:

(27) 278 45', 1202. feet, along same to
a red wood post marked

. XXII and Ahu;
(28) 224 03', S76. feet, along same to a

red wood post marked XXIII S.
and Ahu:

(29) 160 04', 34. feet, along same to a of
red wood post marked XXIV
and Ahu; the

(30) 219 19', 1016 feet, along same to
a red wood post and Ahu at
40 feet right of way. From
this post an Iron block mark-
ed XXV and Ahu bears
219 19', 40. feet. This iron
block is on the mauka boun
dary of Lot 9 of Grant 4751

to H. M. von Holt and the
makaf boundary of govern
ment land leased to the Wai
anae Co.. said right of way
being a pirtion of Lo
Grant 4751:

128' 41', 6S90. feet, along said right
of way (passing over 3 red
wood posts and Ahus on this
line at 2697. feet, 533S. feet,
and 6603. feet.) to a point 30.

feet from the center line of
the Wa'ianae Co.'s railroad to
their Lualualei cane fields.
There are also 3 red wood
posts and Ahus 40. feet mauka
of the above mentioned 3
posts;

(32) Thence parallel to and 30. feet
from the center line of the
said rail road curving to the
left at a radius of 603. feet
to a point that bears 42 00',
72. feet;

(33) 37c 25', 200. feet, parallel to and
80. feet from the .vnter line
of the said rail road;

(34) Thence parallel to and 30. feet
from the center line of the

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASE OF THE ISLAND OF

LEIIUA.

At 12 o'clock noon. Saturday, - De-fro- nt

eember 21, 1907, at the entrance
the Judiciary Building, Honolulu,

there will be sold at public auction,

under Provisions of Part 5, Land Act
1S5, (Sections 27S-2S- 5, inclusive, . Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii) a general lease
the Islad of Lehua, lying between

the Islands of Kauai and Niihau.
Area of the Island, 277 acres, a little

more or less.
Term of Lease, twenty-on- e years from

January 1, 190S.

Upset rental, Twenty-fiv- e ($25) Dol-

lars per annum, payable' annually in
advance.

The Government reserves the right
resume possession at any time of

such portion or portions of said island
may be required for public purposes

by either the Federal or Territorial
governments. .'

For plans, description, special condi-

tions of lease, and full particulars, ar-pl- y

at the office of the undersigned,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner ofePublic Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., November 15,

A. D. 1907.
78S6 Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

On Wednesday, November 20th, at
12 o'clock noon, on the premises at
Iwilei, will be sold to "the - highest
bidder the buildings, boiler and piping
of what is known as the Iwilei" Laun-

dries. Possession will be given pur,
chaser on Saturday, November 30th, at
12 o'clock midnight. " ; '

The buildings-t- o be removed . and
premises cleared before. Deceriiber 30th,
1907.

Ten per cent of the purchose price
to be paid on the fall of the. hammer
and the balance on confirmation of the
sale by the Superintendent of Public
Works.

Purchasers will not have the - right
to rent any of the rooms during the
time the buildings may be in his or
their possession.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
- Superintendent of Public Works.

Jas. F. Morgan, Auctioneer.
7886

PROPOSALS FOR FIRE HOSE.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the Chief Engineer, Fire
Department, Central Station, Honolulu,
until 12 o'clock m.r Tuesday, November
19, 1907, for furnishing (2000) two
thousand feet 2 inches. Double
Jacket Cotton covered, rubber lined,
Fire Hose, in (50) fifty-fo- ot lengths,
fitted with first-cla- ss eonplings having
full water wav expansion rings, and to
fit the City Fire hydrants.

Tenders to be marked "PROPOSALS
FOR FIRE HOSE" and to be accom-

panied with sample of Hose and Coup

ling, and a statement of the pressure
Hose is guaranteed to withstand.

The right 1s reserved to reject any
or all tenders.

CHAS. H. THURSTON,
Chief Engineer, Fire Department.

Honolulu, T. H., Nov. II, 1907.
7882

N. B. The time has been extended
until 12 o'clock m. of Thursday, De
cember 19, 1907, for the reception of
tenders in response to above call.

CHAS. H. THURSTON,
Chief Engineer, Fire Department.

Honolulu, T. IL, Nov. 1?, 1907.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REMNANTS
OF PUBLIC LANDS IN KANE- -

OHE, OAHU.

At twelve o'clock noon on SaturtJay,
November 30, 1907, at front entrance
to Judiciary Building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at publfe auction, under
provisions of Section 17, Part 4, Land
Act 1S95, (Seckfon 276, Revised Law
of Hawaii) the following remnants of
ricp or taro lands in Kanohouluiwi,
Kaneohe, Oahn.

Lot 2, containing 1.04 acres; upset

price, flob.w.
Lot 3, containing .16 awes; upset

price, $24.00 pins cost of Patent and
Stamp.

Terms Cash: United States gold

coin.
For plans, description and full par

ticulars, apply at the-- office of the un
dersigned, Judiciary Building. Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, October 30, 1907.
7S74 Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

Pictures For Christmas

We are already busily engaged in
Christmas work. Come early.

R. W. PERKINS.

Phone 77

Second-Han- d Pianolas
We have several good bargains this

of

Valuable Land
situate at

Alewa, Honolulu
Pursuant to decree of mortgage

foreclosure and sale made by the First
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii,
on October 11, 1907, in a suit, No. 1570,

entitled James D. Mclnerny vs. Kau-hol- a

(w). Manohi (w) et al., the un-

dersigned, as ' Commissioner of said
Court, will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, subject
to confirmation of Court, on SATUR
DAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1907, at 12

o'clock noon, at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, auctioneer, S57 Ka-ahuma- nu

street, Honolulu, in said
Circuit,

All that portion of L. C. A. 2150, R.
P. 4459, to Kaumaumakea, more par
ticularly described as follows,' to wit:

Beginning at a peg at the SE. corner
of this lot and running as follows:

1. N. 31 00' W. mag. 144.8 feet along
L. C. A. 7765;

2. N. 7 00' E. mag. 120.0 feet along
stone wall to peg;

3. N. 63 46' W. true 50.0 feet aiong
John Thomas' house lot;

4. N. 17 59' E. true 100.0 feet along
John Thomas' house lot;

5. N. 63 46' E. true 50.0 feet along
John Thomas' house lot;

6. N. 7 00' E. mag. 47.3 feet along
stone wall to Rock X;
N. 40 00' W. mag. 138.6 feet to

Rock X;
8. S. 72 30' W. mag. 77.4 feet along

stone wall to peg;
9. S. 1 48' E. true 374.7 feet along

Lot B to peg;
10. S. 20" 10' E. true 158.0 feet along

Lot B to peg at fence;
11. 'N. 54 30' E. true 45.0 feet alon

fence (L. C. A 7765) to the initial
point;

apd containing an area of 9-- 10 of an
acre, a little more or less, being prem
ises' awarded to said Kauhola and Ma
nohi by decree of partition made in
said suit October 11, 1907, and as more
fully set forth in said decree, and be-

ing subject to a four-fo- ot right of way
to Keoni Tom running along the east
erly and southerly boundaries of said
lot, as also particularly described in
said decree:

To satisfy mortgage of Kauhola (w
deceased to James D. Mclnerny, dated
December 10. 1902, of record in the
Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances in
Book 243 at page 66. ...

Terms of sale: Cash, TJ. b. goia
coin; 10 per cent, at time of sale, bal
ance on confirmation by Court ana ae-llve- ry

of bill of sale.
For further particulars appiy io

Thompson & demons, attorneys iui
mortgagee, at 8-- ll Campbell block,
Honolulu, or to said James . --Morgan,

at 847 Kaahumanu street, Ho
nolulu.

W. A. WAli-.- ,
Commissioner.

November 6, 1907 -
No. 129. TERRITORY. Oi Hawaii.
COURT OF LAND REUlTKAXiu-- .

TERRITORY OF HAWAII to A. J.
FERREIKA; T. K. CLARK; L. A.
MOTT-SMIT- H; MARY E. FOSTER;
JUNG WA1; JOHN BRIGHT;
HEIRS of AUGUST MEDE1ROS;
VIRGINO MEDEIROS; MARY ME-DEIRO- S:

ADELINE MEDEIROS;
AGNES MEDEIROS; AUGUST ME- -
nKlROS: LYDIA MEDEIROS;
CHARLES MEDEIROS; JESSIE
MEDEIROS; TERRITORY OF HA-WU- T

hv V R HEMENWAY as At
torney Qeneral; COUNTY OF OAHU
by CHARLES HUSTACE, JR., as
Chairman of the Board of Super-i.-i-- s.

KEOLAMAULOA (w); THE
RESA CARVALHO; HOUPO KALE- -

LEIKI (k): J. ALFRED MAGOUA ;

JAMES L. HOLT as Tax Assessor;
and to ALL whom it may concern:
Whereas, a petition has been present

ed to said Court by Y. AN IN, IKL fe- -

TEE, to register and confirm his title in
the following-describe- d land:

Commencing at an iron bolt, at the
South corner of this piece of land on

the Northwest side of Punchbowl Street,
from which the Punchbowl Trig. Station
bears, by true azimuth, 329" 19', 1529.9
feet, and running by true aziniuius.
(1) 1 25', 44.8 feet, along Jfunen- -

bowl Street along fence to an-

gle in same; "

(2) 130" 17', 1(50.3 feet, along niauka
(North) portion of Apana 2 of
L. C. A. 3175 to Kckino along
fence to angle in same;

(3) 39 30', 8.2 feet, along same along
fence to angle in same;

(4) 131 5S', 166. feet, along same
along fence to angle in same
near auwai (ditch) ;

(5) 35 45', 63.9 feet, along L. C. A.
16S9 to Panakahi aiong fence
(near auwai or ditch) to an-

gle in same;
(6) 306" 19', 320.9 feet, along L. C. A.

950 to Laaumalo and along ma-k- ai

(South) portion of Apana 2

of L. C. A. 3175 to Kekino
alone fence to the initial point;

Containing an area of .415 of an Acre,
being a portion of L. C. A. 3175, Apana
2, to Kekino; on the North-we- st side
of Punchbowl Street, AUWAIOLIMU,
HONOLULU, OAHU.

You are herebv cited to appear at the
Court of Land Registration, to be held
at iionoiuiu, lsiauu ui wauu, uu m-lSt- h

day of Dec, A. D. 1907, at one
o'clock and thirty minutes in the after
noon, to show cause, if anv you have
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you appear
at said Court at the time and place
aforesaid your default will be recorded,
and the said petition will be taken as
confessed, and you will be forever
barred from contesting said petition or
anv decree entered thereon

Witness, PHILIP L. WEAVER, Es-auir- e.

Judge of said Court, this 15th day
of Nov., in the year nineteen hundred
and seven.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal) W. L. HOWARD,

Registrar
Nov. 16. 23, 30, Dec. 7.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Captive Planters to Be Shown

How Cain Is Raised Upon of

Hot Sand.

The sentence of the potentate js of
about to he carried out upon iwent
victims captured in the last foray of

the Arab Patrol. Today, as the sun

reaches that point in its great are,

three Units thirty minutes past the

meridian, the ten shrieking prisoners
will be given the ordeal. Glory be to

those who may survive, and for them

the rights and ..privileges of the Mystic

Shrine. Oblivion to all who fall, a to
nameless grave in the red hot sands and

gunny sack of quicklime. as
An even dozen novitiates will take

the pledge, assume the veil and don the

fez, unless they falter by the wayside

and succumb to the strain. They are
T. Moir, William --McKay, 11. n. Ken- -

trm W. T. Robinson. Captain II. G.

Pierce, Captain W. A. Clark, Frank
Hatch, R. H. Trent, A. Blom, E. Mun- -

roe, James Laird and John Ross, the
latter two being recent captures, the
victims of a raid on tne Sugar Planters'
Association. The chain gang, chanting

their swan song, will be exhibited in

the course of a parade beginning at
the corner of Fort and Beretania, down ,

Fort to King, to the Capitol, back
along Hotel street to Alakea, thence to
the hall by way of Beretania, starting
out escorted at half past one.

It Is being whispered about that
Fred. C. Smith, general passenger
aeent of the Oahu railway, will pass

female rock for the occasion..
A short exhibition drill of the Arab

Patrol will be given at Palace' Square.
The Shriners feel that they need the

exercise and will have it this way.
They feel that the husky dozen, the
candidates, need stimulating and they
will see that they get it. In the gen-

eral order issued to the Nobility of Alo-

ha Temple and the Nobles of the Shrine
sojourning within the Desert of Hawaii,

Is proclaimed by Recorder C. F. Mur-

ray and commanded by Potentate M.

Phillips, as follows:

"Whereas, Our Patrol have become
lazy and need limbering up, more es-

pecially since they returned from the
Oasis of Los Angeles; and

"Whereas, Our camels, cages, wag-

ons and other Implements of torture
have been overhauled and are in per-

fect running order; and
"Whereas, It Is time to get busy, so

It is decreed that on this date, at 1:30
p. m. you will assemble for parade so

that we can open our newly-fitte- d tem-
ple with unusual ceremonies, for Its
housewarming, at 3 p. m. sharp.

"The audience will not trespass on
the actors, nor encroach on the me-

nagerie, for you will want to keep both
eyes open all the time, and as all will
want to see the 'show, it will be best
to keep your seats. Heed my words!

"THE POTENTATE.
CANDIDATES ARE REQUESTED
"Not to hold confidential communi

cations with the Nobles concerning the
work.

Not to take a Noble's word for
anything during the session.

"Not to expect to be let off easy.
"Not to play the baby act, nor in

valid's role.
Not to be. surprised at what may

occur.
"Not to take anything for granted.
"Not to care what happens.
"Not to get angry when kicked.
"Not to kick when they get angry.
"Not to let go of the rope.
"Not to refuse obedience to orders.
"Not to try to be funny.
"Not to expect to go home until after

it is out." .

The general order also contains the
following for the benefit of the ; dearly
beloved novices":

"During this pilglimage to Mecca you
will be under the immediate guidance
of our Director Noble C. G. Bartlett,
who is vour friend. Should our Patrol
slisrht vou in any way. report such in

attention to him, as he Is tne oniy one
to hear your complaints. Many
rridvance i straightened out by
slight kick, but remember to talk
'aloud, as he is deaf In one ear anu
hard of hearing in the otner. come
with a sunny disposition, a full sense
of humor and a due appreciation for
the ridiculous. There will be plenty or
entertainment furnisnea ior omer-s-

wells bv the wayside. Like
i -

Billv Hoogs, you may not see the tunny
side until you witness the next cere-

monial. Wear anything you wish, but
wear nothing you wish to wear again.
Our camels, who have been in summer
quarters, are somewhat fractious, so

we do not hold ourselves responsible
for accidents by the way, so see that
you have accident policies, as they are
very convenient to have when taking
the" Shrine degrees. Don't show a
greedy disposition by always wanting
a front scat. You will secure what
is eomins: to you in-- time. Don't get

show a lacksrav as such dispositions
of the use of Mother's dear old slipper
that mav have to be corrected. Tti
Patrol who. by the way, are also your
friends will attend t- - your wants in a
siirit of brotherly love and kindline
that you will never forget. Remember
throughout this journey, as through
life, that rride goeth before a fall and
that all elevated positions in life of
whatevei kind are places of danger,
and. lastlv. children of the prophet,
under all circumstances.

"HANG ON TO THE ROPE."

Conntrv Doctor Thats the worst
case of wry neck I ever see. Peleg
How'd vou eet it? Peleg Drivin' thet
new mare o mine an' everlastingly
look&n behind t see if an auto wua

THE PROPERTY

on the reverse Bide of this page is sit-

uate

a

in the

MOST VALUABLE
J

RESIDENCE PORTION

OF HONOLULU
It ia owned by Mrs. II. A. Isenberg,

- and is for sale simply on account of her

deciding to reside on the Coast,

" THE HOMES of Claus Spreckels,

Governor Frear, J. Dowsett, II. --P. Bald

win, J. P. Cooke, G. P. Wilder, F. Swan- -

y, R. Ivers, G.Cooke, F.K. Howard, W

II. Giffard, W. L. Hopper, Mrs. Halstead a
and other prominent people with new

and handsome modern residences are in

the immediate neighborhood. PunahoU

College, a very richly endowed and fa

mous institution, is situate close by.

IT IS A HOME that will meet the de

mands of the most" emphatic society

personage.

THE HOUSE is embowered amid It

vivid tropical vegetation large shade

and ornamental trees.

THE BATHING TAKE, 25x40x8 ft
enclosed in a terge building with dress

ing rooms, is complete the finest in the

islands.

THE VERANDAS are ideal in their

size and distribution. From the upper

ones delightful vistas of mountain and

valley are obtainable.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING of house and

grounds has been done upon a perfect

and lavish plan.

MODERN PLUMBING. There is not

a residence in the Hawaiian Islands
fitted in a more complete and elaborate
manner.

Guests' Rooms, Dressing Rooms,

Boudoirs, Linen Rooms, Children's Va-tio- us

Rooms are furnished in every
detail.

In the guests rooms portions of the
walls in the shape of doors open wide;
the inside of doors are heavy plate
glass mirrors, surrounding silk lined
ladies' dressers, the back of which are
mirrored and which contain every
necessary arrangement for a lady's
toilet.

THE BULLDING is practically fire

proof having its own separate reser-

voirs, the pipes from which are laid
ever the entire house: hoses connect in

various places on each floor. It is also
A

vermin and mosquito proof.

THE PARQUETRY Hardwood floors,

the polished finish to the interior; the

Iniled redwood columns and panels are

magnificent in their entirety, soft m

coloring and shade, appealing to the eye

f the veriest eonnoiseur. It is a home

faat will accord with the most artistic
temperament in expression; and no

xpense was spared in the building to

make this property the most modern of

modern houses. It is thoroughly built

and finished a gentleman's complete

iome.
All the adjuncts of a large and first

class residence are scattered throughout

the grounds, together with green houses

ruests' cottages, laundry, servants cot
taees, stables, coach houses, poultry

yards, tennis court, aviary, etc.

AT THE WAIXIKI DRIVE entrance

lectric cars connect with any part of

the eity. N

tttti AREA of rror,ertv is a little
ever four acres.

THIS PROPERTY is in the finest

residence portion of the town, in a lo

cality from which trade, stores, etc.,
will always be effaced. Property in this

y lection is valued the highest of any
residence portion of Honolulu.

THE HOUSE has teen built three
,5 one-ha- lf years.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES FOR THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.
Whereas, A libel was filed in the

District Court of the United States for
Territory of Hawaii on the 13th
of November, A. D. 1907, by Y.

Kanja, M. Takashita, T. Marutani, H.
Iwasakl and G. Ujiya, versus the
American schooner Luka, her tackle,
apparel, boats, furniture and appur-
tenances, and against all other person,
intervening for their interests therein,
respondents, in a cause of libel in rem,

and maritime, to recover the sum
$339.57, interest, costs and expenses,
by said libel, reference being hereby

thereto, . will more fully and at
appear.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the
monition and under the seal of the

to me directed and delivered, I
hereby give public notice to the

American schooner Luka and all other
persons claiming the said American
scno-n- er Luka, her tackle, apparel,
boats, furniture and appurtenances, or

any manner Interested therein, that
be and appear before the , said

DSstrict Court, to be held in the city
Honolulu, on Friday, the 22nd day
November, A. D. 1907. at ten o'clock
the forenoon of that day, provided
same shall be a day of jurisdiction;

otherwise on the next day of Jurisdic
thereafter, there and then to in-

terpose their claims ' and make their
allegations in that behalf, otherwise
default and condemnation will be or-

dered.
Dated the 13th day of November, A.

1507.

E. R. HENDRY,
U. S. Marshal, by F. L. WINTER.

Chief Office Deputy Marshal.
J. J. Dunne, proctor for libelant.

7S84

SPECIAL MEETING.

HONOLULU GAS CO.. LTD.
By order of the D'rectors a special

meeting of the Honolulu Gas Company,
Limited, will be held at the companj
principal office in Honolulu, 17 Mer-
chant street, at 3:30 p. m. on Friday.
November 29t 1907, for the purpose of
converting a portion of the common
stock into preferred stock, for the
method of Issuing and disposing of
such stock and every other matter
properly connected therewith, and to
take action on the recommendations of

Directors relative to additions to
extensions of the company's plant.

Dated, November 14. 1907.
D. L. WITHINGTON,

Secretary Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd.
7SS4 Nov.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF MARIA
E. DA AVEIRO. DECEASED.

1 have been duly appointed executor
the estate of Maria Emelia da Ave--

deceased, by a Judge of the First
Circuit Court of Hawaii; and hereby
notify all persons having claims
against said estate, even If such
claims be secured by mortgage upon
real estate, to present the same, duly
authenticated, with proper vouchers, if
any exist, to me. at the office of A.

Humphreys, 33 King street, Hono-
lulu, within six months from the date

this notice, or within six months
from the day such claims fall due, or

same will be forever barred.
JOSE DA AVEIRO,

Executor, Estate Maria E. da Aveiro,
Deceased.

Dated the 21st day of October. 1907.
7S63 Oct. 21, 23; Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23.

s OFFICE SPEGIATIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,

p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street
Make your wants known, there's no

one else to do it and you will get the
greatest publicity through the classified
ads. in the 'Tlser.

V

.
1

" 1

' !

t

week.

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.

Odd Fellows' Building

OORGAN,
'TJCTIONSER. comin". Puck. rail road curving to the right
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pr:neipies of law applicable, defining

I Have You Made I MARINE
with 76 head of cattle, 26 bales of leaf
tobacco and a lot of miscellaneous
freight.

Steamer Kinau wilt arrive from Hilo
and way ports about 8 o'clock this
morning.

O. & O. S. S. Asia. Captain Gauk--

Economy in Soap

Johnson & Jokoson's liquid
eoap bolder is made for tie pur-
pose.

HOLDS LIQUID SOAP. 4

Turn on the tap and the soap
is there to use without waste.
No dust or dirt and no clogged
drain pipes.

Come Take m Look In I

Castle & Cooke, Limited, the local
agents for the MaUon Navigation
Company, announce that, owing to the
fact that, under her present schedule.
the S. S. Hilonian will not arrive at
Honolulu until the day after Christmas
on her December trip, they have made
arrangei:enfs to have the S. S. Enter-
prise, at present operating in the Hilo
serMoe of the company, call at Hono-
lulu on her December trip to Hilo, leav-
ing .San Francisco on December 10 and
arriving af Honolulu oa December 19.

This action was take to accommo-
date the many patrons of the company,
as, at this season of the year, most
all of the merchants receive consign-
ments of goods intended for what is
known as the "Christmas trade," and
it is generally desiratle to receive the
shipments some few days before Christ-
mas, that they may be offered for sale
to the Christmas trade.

This action on the part of the Matson
Navigation Co. an.l their local agents.
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., will undoubtedly
be -- appreciate! ly the merchants and
shippers of Honolulu.

MONGOLIA SAILS TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia sails today
from San Francisco to resume her run
to and from the Orient. She is ex- -

pected here on Friday next. Fourteen
months ago she went on the Midw ay
reef and upon reaching San Francfsco,
via this port, was temporarily repair-- j
ed, making two round trips before go- -
ing on the drydock. She is now off the
dry dock. Her repairs ' cost $300,COO.

Captain Hathaway comes In command
of the Mongolia, William Fisher will
be first officer, A. E. Rennie, purser,
with G. A. Hodson as his assistant and
W. Haweg as chief steward.

A Hawaiian workmen on thenew
Alakea street wharf yesterday morn-
ing thought he saw a body floating
near the piles and. with a penknife in
his hand, with which he had been,
whittling, he jumped overboard to
bring the supposed corpse ashore. He
discovered that he had dived after a
shark. The big fish went for him, but
the Hawaiian so pluckily wielded his
small knife that the shark quit.

NO DELAY IN START.

It is denied that the repair work on
the Connecticut will delay the battle-
ship fleet in its start tor the Pacific.

The situation at the Pacific Coast
Naval stations and yards is such that
some means "must be found to secure
additional skilled mechanics, for there
is insufficient labor to repair the bat-
tleship fleet; there is even not a large
enough'force to keep up with --demands
for repairs to ships already on the
Pacific Coast.

SHIPPING NOTES!

Steamer Maui yesterday morning at
8:30 o'clock arrived from Kawalhae

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Friday, November 15 1907.

I Your Will? 1

1 People with considerable money !never neglect this important
duty. It's the man with a very
small estate that usually thinks1
it too little' to bother with. Then,
when he dies, his small estate is
made very small indeed with

1 court charges. . . .

VVe make no charge for drawing
up wills. . ' . .

Unumiinn 0
lUIIUII IIUO

COMPANY." lid.

i
1 W Fort Street i

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

Financial

i . . Agents
INVESTMENTS MADE IX

Stocks, Bonds, or Real

Estate
Eents, interest and dividends collect-

ed. Taxes and Insurance attended to
and remittance made .monthly or quar-

terly as desired.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

BISHOP TRUST CO.. Ltd.
t

924 BETHEL. STREET

William O. Smith

Trust Department
Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,

Loans and Investments Made

Insurance
AGENT FOR

ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

f UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

Large HOUSE, Beretan'a street, next
to Queen's Hospital.

FOR SALE.
Lot With 2 Cottages Corner Miller

and Beretania streets CHEAP.
Lot in Palolo Tract Area, 18,000 square

feet.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palarna.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and EaimukL

HONOLULU PAINTING CO.
W. B. KAM. Mgr.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING
AND TINTING.

Dealers In Wallpaper, Paints, etc.
Corner Beretania and Emma.

P O. Box B14 ,
'

V POSTAL ALBUMS

New Design

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuana. below Hotel Street

BEGIN FALL ADVERTISING

RIGHT BY LETTING US GET OUT
TOUR COPT

HAWAII PUBLICITY CO.

Phone 1"3

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT
nte offlcA The tmblisher of Hawaii

roger, sailed for China and Japan ports i

land Manila at 2 p. m. yesterday.
The transport Buford, en route to

Guam and the Philippines, is carrying
Jl.SOO.OOO in treasure and 4000 tons of
Army supplies. . f

Matson Navigation S. S. Enterprise
will make a special trip to Honolulu
on the next run from the Coast, ar-

riving here on December 19, with a
large cargo of Christmas freight. Af-

ter discharging Honolulu goods she
will go to Hilo to complete unloading.

Reinsurance on the American ship
Arthur Sewall, 226 days out of Phila-
delphia for Seattle, is now sixty per
cent. She was not sighted on Novem-
ber 2. as - reported in the S. F. Call.
The Erskjne M. Phelps, a sister ship,
was mistaken for the Sewall which i3
now believed to have been lost.

VANCOUVER JAPS

H MD PLIGHT

The Hawaii Shimpo publishes the
following letter from its special cor-

respondent in Vancouver, The state-
ment that the Canadian Government
has canceled its order refusing admis-
sion to Japanese unprovided with pass-

ports for Canada direct, aJid the frank
admission tnat most of the Japanese
sought Vancouver in order to slip
across the line, are interesting. The
Shimpo correspontTnt says:

"The man who agitated the trouble
here is now in the insane asylum, be-

ing adjudged insane.- - The Canadian
Government has been vey vigorous in
suppressing the riotous spirit and an
act was passed fixing the sentence at
seven years' imprisonment for such
agitators, and although there is some
little such spirit yet prevailing, yet
there is no fear of it breaking out
again as it did. The Canadian Gov-

ernment had also announced, that it
will not admit any Japanese not hav-
ing a passport from the Japanese Gov-

ernment for Canada. The Japanese
Consulate has protested against the
order of the CanaQian Government re-

garding this and it has been canceled,
Instructions having been sent to that
effect to the immigration officials.

"During last year a large amount of
capital was invested in different indus-
tries near the cities of Vancouver and
Seattle and ai overproduction resulted.
As a consequence the price of lumber
has gone rfiown and many Japanese
have been discharged from the lumber
mills, about eight hundred being out
of employment here. The business de-

pression is more keenly felt now than
at any time recently. The future of
these laborers is in doubt. When good
times prevailed they were getting $1.60

a day, now the' pay is only $1.25, and
while the work may be easier than in
the cane fields of Hawaii, yet, as most
came here with the object of entering
the United States and can not because
of the vigilance of the American offi-

cials, the future prospect is worse than
If they had stayed in Hawaii. At
present Mr. King, of the Department of
Labor, is investigating the damages
and other matters in connection with
the riot, but as Minister of Labor
Lemieux is now in Japan, it is proba-
ble that the Japanese labor problem
will be solved' in Tokio in, the hear fu-

ture to some extent."

MORMON GEGRG E

(Continued from page, One.)

told them he had been indicted for an
act alleged to have' been committed
February 12, which he said, to them
was the day lie was at their house, and
that they thus remembered and fixed
the date.

The other point on which Judge Per-
ry dwelt was the aiibi for Amia Liilii,
which was based on the testimony of
two women who say she was at the
house of one of them, distant from the
defendant's house, for some of "the
hours during which it is alleged she
was at the house of the defendant. One
of these witnesses fixed the day by rea-

son of the fact that her husband is a
Chinaman, and that this was Chinese
New Year's and the other by reason
of the faet that it was the day before
her child, born February 6, was blessed
by u elders, which was the
thirteenth.

This evidence, Judge Perry claimed,
established 'an alibi for both the man
and the woman.

J. J. Dunne for the government
pointed out the weak places, as he
viewed them, in these alibis, and' urged'
the overwhelming evidence of other
witnesses, and what he claimed was the
evidence of error and falsehood on the
part of the witnesses testifying in be-he- lf

ofthe defense.
The jury stood for a long time nine

to three in favor of conviction but final
ly the three were won over, and the
jury was unanimous.

In Judge Dole's charge to the jury
there was verv much that was inter- -

v

esting aside from its relation to the
case atibar. He began by saying:

"It is not a pleasan task to try
charges under the Edmunds Act. The
United States Government has adopted
the policy of prosecuting crimes
against the marriage status and other
o(Tmes under the act, which are car-
ried

in
on conspicuously, as it were, be

reasonable doubt, direct and circum
stantial evidence, and the necessity of
proving every material fact essential
to the complete chain of facts to estab
lish guilt, beyond a reasonable doubt

Continuing, Judge Dole said:
"Subject to these rules I instruct you

specmeaiiy as follows:
i nrs is a charge of adultery against

the defendant, and in order to find a
verd ct of guilty against hinv it must
be shown to your satisfaction, beyond
a reasonable doubt, that the defendant
Kekauoha was previously married to
another woman, and that such mar-
riage continued up to the time of the
charge of adultery, and that no di-
vorce from that marriage had taken
place, and unless it affirmatively ap-
pears from the evidence in this cause
that such divorce has in fact taken
place, you are to cpnsider such mar-
riage as actually continuing up to the
time of the charge of adultery. Sec-
ondly, it must be shown that the de-
fendant has had sexual intercourse
with Amia Liilii at the time charged.
In regard to the proof of such sexual
intercourse it is very rarely that the
act of adultery or illicit sexual inter- -
vuuixe can oe testinea to by eyewit-
nesses. It is more usually proved by
circumstances.

"You may, in deciding this case,
properly exercise your own judgment
and apply your own judgment and ex-
perience in regard to the general sub-
ject of inquiry. In construing and ap-
plying testimony you may make rea-
sonable inferences and deductions; it
is proper for you to apply to the facts
proved jour general knowledge as in-
telligent men; you should test the
truth and weight of evidence, and what
it proves, by your knowledge and
judgmyit derived from experience, ob-

servation and reiiect'on. and it is com-
petent for you to use your knowledge
of human nature and of the customs of
society, in your efforts to interpret
conduct and judge of its indications.

"The law does not require demon-
stration: no human testimony is su-
perior to possible doubt, and all that
is required is that the testimony con-
vince von. as reasonable men. to a

ioral certainty and beyond a reason
able doubt, that the defendant com-

muted the acts charged in this indict-
ment. If the testimony does so con-
vince you, then I charge you that it
is your duty to convict accordingly.

"Testimony has been given in this
case of circumstances which took
place at different times previous to the
time of the offense charged, tending to
show illicit relat'ons between the de-

fendant and Amia Liilii at such times.
The presumption of law in such cases
is, that if a man and a woman show
by their conduct toward each other
that they have a lustful passion which
is mutual and which is so pronounced
that it may be called an adulterous
inclination toward each other, they are
likely to gratify such passion whenever
they have an opportunity.

"The character of illicit, sexual pas-
sion is different from honorable sexual
passion in this way: where two lover3
seek each other's society with a view
to marriage, there usually exists both
the physical attraction and the higher
spiritual affinity, both of which influ-
ences tend to bring them into very in-

timate relationship and eager anticipa-
tions of the consummation of their de-

sire for each other by marriage, by
which they intend to assume all the
responsibilities belonging legitimately
to such a gelation; whereas the man
and woman who are attracted to each
other by sexual passion, but who,
either because , of obstacles like mar-
riage relations between one or both of
them and other persons, or because
their attraction is merely physical, as-

sume sexual relations lightly without
the moral and legal responsibilities
which they should assume, violate both
the law and the principles of morali-
ty- and the latter because of this
absence of responsibility. Sexual pas-

sion between a man and woman once
developed is likely, but not sure, to
continue.

"The indictment charges that the act
of adultery therein said to have fieen

committed by the defendant and Amia
was committed on February 12; 1907,

and the ultimate question before you
is whether or not the evidence satis-
fies you beyond a reasonable doubt
that such offense was committed by
those parties on that day. Evidence
has indeed been adduced at this trial
for the purpose of showing the com-

mission of other acts of adultery by
these same parties on various occa-

sions prior to February 12, 1907, but,
as I said to you briefly when such
evidence was being admitted, it was
admitted and is before you now solely
on the issue of whether or not prior
to February 12. 1907. an adulterous dis-

position existed on the part of the de-

fendant and Amia towards each other,
and such evidence is proper to be cot."
sidered by. you on that issue, but,
nevertheless, before you can convict
the defendant you must find tnat tne
prosecution has proved beyond a rea-

sonable doubt that on February 12,

1907. the act in question was com-

mitted; therefore, even if you find from
the evidence, and whether or not you
do so find is for you alone to deter-
mine, that prior to February 12, 190,

the defendant and Amia did on one

or more occasions commit adultery,
stWl. if utxm all the evidence you are
not satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt
that they committed adultery on Feb-

ruary 12, 1907. you must find the de-

fendant not guilty.
"Evidence has been introduced by

the defendant tending to show that on

the evening of February 12, 1907, the
defendant and Amia were not at the
place where the adultery charged is al-

leged to have been comm.ited. This
defense is what is called an alibi.
While it is the law that the burden of
proving an alibi is upon the defend-- ;
ant, still it is also tne taw mac
need not prove it beyond a reasonable
doubt, nor even by a preponderance of
the evidence, and if. after considering
the evidence on the subject of an
alibi, and also all the other evidence

the case, you have a reasonable
doubt that on February 12. 1907, the
defendant and. Amia did comntit adul-
tery, then yott must find him not
guilty. If, however, you should find
that an attempt has been made to
prove an alibi by false or fabricated
testimony, that would be a circum-
stance for you to take into considera-
tion in weighing the evidence support-
ing the alibi."

Our Meats
A
are not so high

in price as they

are good in quali-

ty. We deliver

anywhere in the

city without extra
charge.

C, Q. Yee Hop & Go.

Telephone 251

A UN I IE
invites wet feet and severe colds
follow. Then comes the pneumo-
nia and sometimes the funeral di-

rector. Why delay getting the
preventive? Have your shoes
made whole, let us repair them.
Men's for $1.25, Women's $1.00.
We have fhe patronage of the
best people in the country.

mm nE n
1119 UNION ST. P. O. Box 667.

r'
New
JEWELRY

JUST I
. lira 1 1

Manufacturing Jewelers

113 Hotel Street

1907 STYLES

AND

paYterws
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AKANA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
12 Kins Street.

Corner Xuuanu and Hotel

Billy Howell
Only the BEST of LIQUORS

There's None Too Good for Us

Free Lunch

FORD RUNABOUTS
One need only look about him to see

that the Fori Runabout is the most
popular machine in Honolulu.

Sold by

Schuman Garriage Co., Ltd.

Harrison Mutual

Burial Association

J. H. TOWNSEND - Secretary
Phone 411 Kapiolanl Building

For Fashionable Millinery
Go to

MILLINERY PARLORS
Boston Buildins, Fort Street

PRICE $1.75

Benson, Smitlr& Co.,

Limited.

FOET AND HOTEL.

. NOW ON DISPLAY
Our

FINE LINE OF

PICTURES
For the Holidays
"Which Have Just Arrived

Make your selection early, for
in most cases we have only one
of a subject.

Remember the place, where
they keep almost everything

WALL, NICHOLS CO.,
LIMITED

YOUR MONEY SAVERS

Union Electric Co.
M-7- 1 BERETANIA STREET.

Telephone Main
House Wiring, Bells, Dry Cells.

Special attention to Installing private
telephones and genera! repair work.

Home Industry

mMlP
Honolulu Soap Works

FRED L. WALDRON,

. Agent.

CANDIES
OIMBAL'S, of 'Frisco
POWELL'S, of New York
Fresh by Every Steamer

Pawaa Junction Store

THERE IS NO DRINK SO GOOD AS

Lime Juicejfand Soda

Consolidated Soda Works Co.

Telephone 71

BUY NOV!
Gems, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

' Up-to-d- ate Styles.
Ready-mad- e or by special ordec

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUN WO
No. 1308 Maunakea SL P. O.' Box S4t.

WE WILL

Paint
your Auto or Carriage promptly and
at a reasonable price.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
KING STREET, NEAR SOUTH

W. R. PATTERSON

has changed his office from 1163 Union
street to

HALE ALOHA, VINEYARD ST.

The Lawrence Barrett
is the aristocrat of 10c. Cigars.

Taeo. H. Davles 4c Co., Ltd--,

Distributors
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WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.
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First quarter of the moon Nov. 12.

The tldea at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30, p. m, which is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
un and moon are for local time for

"the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL CECORD

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

B 5 S

Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 101

Imltn SU above King. Phone Main 4 is'- - 5
"

A 95. T

'g 3 30 rt 79 7t 01 If 8
M 4 29 96 W Jl I H 70

T 5 2i 93 'S .( 2 '0 8
W 6 2 V 7 I (6 . (10 H 1
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S. & W. CANNED FRUITS

We have now a
pfMPi ptp ASSORTMENT

KB
el

HI

V HENRY MAY & CO.; LTD.

Phone 22

Second Hand Machinery
STEAM AND GASOLINE ENGINES.

Walker's Boat Works
King Street. near AlPI

782

SV and N.
Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. .Velocity of
wind If average veli&clty in miles per
hour. T indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
SseUos Director.

fore the community, and it is the duty
of the court, of which the jury is an
important part, to try such cases .as
cniefully as any other, and fairly to
bcth sides. The following are'the gen-
eral rules which guide the actions of
juries In weighing evidence in all
cases."

He then gave some of the leading

J
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd. ,Fraternal Meetings N GU MSJ.A.GILMAN
Room 400 Judd Building

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

Plantn Co Ltd, L; por R P 1665, Ke-aiahe-

1, Kohala, Hawaii. 10 yrs at
$1058 per y. B 293, p 202. Dated Aug-6- ,

'

1907.
Samuel Friedenberg to Hamakua

Mill Co. L: por lot 22, Fohakea Home-
stead Tract, Hamakua, Hawaii. 5 yrs
at $150 per y. B 293, p 205. Dated Nov
1, 190T.

T Kat Poo by attys to S Kauihou,
Rel; R P 2S08, kul 4853, Nahiku, Hana,
Maui. $300. B 297, p 267. Dated Nov
S, 1907.

t
John E Lyons by gdn' to Kaeleku

Suer Co, L; por R P 3251, kul 3023,
Wananalua, Hana,' Maui. 10 yrs at
$40 per y. B 293, p 200. Dated Sept
19, 1907.

Lihue Plantn Co Ltd to County of
Kauai, L; 1 land, Lihue, Kauai.
10 yrs at $75 per y. B 293, p 196. Da-

ted July 2, 1907.

Enoka Loveli and wf et al to Coun- -

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General InsariacQ
, Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Inauraju,

Camcanv of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co. JL
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insusance Co. (Hartford Pfct

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Phpet,

of Hartford.

Beautiful Insertions
We are just in receipt of a fins

assortment of very bea-.itifu- i In.
sertions. which we oftVr at prices
ranging from

5c to 40c a yard.

Yokings
GREAT VALUES

.. ASSORTED FATTERXS
: From

40c to 50c.

L. MMOY
Nuuanu Street, below Hotel Street

Christmas Books

We have a Splendid Assortment for
.mo hi iciiuaci uuuic ixiiK.i sec luern.

Hawaiian News Co.. Ltd.
Alexander Young Bldg.

PUPILS WANTED
A COMPETENT lady teacher recently

from the Coast would like private
puplle. Is proficient In music, draw,
lng, etc. Backward pupils brought:
up In work; bright pupils advanced.
Address "R.", 20 Hawaiian Hotel, or
telephone. 7755

Fnrfinooj
11L.IL.L.I lUllll

Dealer in
VEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-

CHINERY.
Reparlng of All Kinds.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY
1S5 Merchant Street. Tel.

r rM at ami
' NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirt
to Order

Hotel Street." near River Street

CLOTHES
s WITH STYLE TO THEM tz MATERIAL THAT WEARS 2
z George A. Martin,

Arlington Block Hotel Street 1

(4 YAMATOYA,
. ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADf. TO ORDER.
1248 Fort St., Just above Orpheum

Safes Opened
rypewriter. Sewing Machines and

CASH REGISTERS
Cleaned, Repaired and Adjusted

S. H. WEBB,
UNION STREET

tiegant Tea
A few cases left of that

CHOICE CEYLON TEA.
ORANGE PEKOE.

In 5 lb. packages, $1.50.

McGhesney Coffee Co.
18 MERCHANT STREET.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 Kin it street.

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING. WORKS

Fort Street.

Automobile Repairing
We have the best equipped repaii

shop for autos in the Territory.
von HAMM-YOUN- G CO.. LTD.

Garage on Alakea Street

SOME HOLT LAND

Two Petitions Filed By John
F. Colburn , in Circuit

Court.

In the matter of the estate o R. W.
Holt, deceased, which has been in the
courts in one form or another for fifty
years, two petitions were filed yester-
day by John F. Colburn. In the first
petition he alleges that he has become
the nwncr of the interests anil righto
in the estate of John Dominis Holt and
of James Robinson Holt. He therefore
asks that there be awarded and dis-
tributed to him as trustee, an un-
divided two-sixt- hs interest in certain
property of the estate which he de-
scribes.

In a second petition he makes the
same allegations of ownership by
conveyances of the rights and in-

terests of John Dominis Holt and
James Rohinson Holt, and asks that
his interest in certain other property
which he describes be set out to him
upon his returning to the estate with-
in a reasonable time $9713.32. It is
stated that this petition does not waive
his right of appeal from the denial of
tho nthpr

SHE NEEDS THE MONEY.
Rienne Rodanet as trustee under the

dert of Alfred A. Todd, vesterdiv "filed
her accounts and her petition asking
permission to sell land in Korm for
S15 00ft and 250 nald lm shares of the
Kona Vineyards Company of the par
value of $20. The estate, she says is
indebted to her for money advanced
to keep it intact and for the support
and education of the minor children,
something over six thousand dollars.
She says she needs the money and
therefore wants permission to sell this
property and repay what she has ad
vanceci.

THE LOWRIE CASE.
Judge Silliman occupied the whole

of yesterday in argument before Judge
Rdbinson in the Lowrie case. In re-
ply to the claim of the defendants that
Lowrie's alleged contract 'with them
was void as against public policy, he
cited cases in which it was held that
where the defendant still retained the
benefit of such a. contract he was es-

topped from setting up the illegality
of the contract, even admitting that
the contract in the present case was
illegal against public policy.
MANDATE FROM WASHINGTON.

A mandate was received from the
Supreme Court of the United States
yesterday by the Supreme Court of
the Territory of Hawaii, dismissing
the writ of error in accordance with
the stlnnlation of counsel in the case
of Frank Godfrey, trustees vs. Helen I

Rowland. This is the formal conclu-
sion on the record of the long litigated
differences between .the parties re-
garding land claimed by both and by
decision of court awarded to Godfrey
as trustee.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record November 15, 190",

Lucy Lono to Julius Titcomb. . . . . D
Julius Titcomb and wf to George

Mundon .". D
Geo Mundon and wf to Francis M

Swanzy, et al M
Kaikainahaole opio to J Alfred

Magoon ........ D
Haleakala Hart et al, by mtgee, to

Annie S. Parke .Fore Affdt
Haleakala Hart, et al, by mtgee, to

W C Parke . . D
W C Parke to Annie S Parke D
Marv Buckle to Ida M Pope M
Wahamana to Sam K Malo'i D
S K Malo'i and wf, et al, to Nancy

K Hobron ". . . . D
Frederick Waldvogel to Alexander

A Hobson D
A A Hobson to Frederick Wald-

vogel M

J P Kcola Paukealani to John T
Baker, Jr D

Recorded Nov 11, 1907.

Lee Ah See to WTing Wo Co, L; 2
stores, Waipahu, Ewa, Oahu. $10 yrs
at $28 per month. B 293, p 198. Da-
ted Aug 5, 1907.

Violet K Jones by atty to Kaala
Land Co Ltd, D; 1-- 12 int in gr- - 5S8

and 12 int in 2-- 5 int in grs 1337, aps
1 and 2 and 1090, ap 1, Waialua, Oahu.
$10. B 296, p 4S8. Dated July 15, 1907.

Wm 11 Mahuka and wf to Kemoo
Land Co Ltd, D; 1-- 3 of gr 1801, Ka-manan- ui,

Waialua, Oahu. $125. B
296, p 489. Dated Oct 10, 1907.

Puaiole (w) to Haona Kaeo (k), D;
R ps (gr) 1794, 558, 556, 1622, ap 3;
335, etc; Kamananui, Waialua, Oahu.
$1, etc. . B 296, p 490. Dated Jan 5,
1907.

Haona Kaeo and wf to Oscar P Cox,
D; R P 833, kul 2687, Paalaa, Waialua,
Oahu. $225. B 296, p 492. Dated May
10, 1907.

I Keoki and wf to Kikau (w), D:
int in R P 401, kul 8305, Kapalama,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1, etc. B 296, p
493. Dated Sept 18, 1907.

H Van Gieson and wf to J Alfred
Magotm, D; 2236 sq ft land, Alakea st,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 296, p 495.
Dated Jan 8, 1907.

Emil Wilhelm to J H Craig, D; 1-- 2

int in lot 201, gr 3339, Young and Kee-aumo- ku

sts, Honolulu, Oahu. $1663.
B 296. p 496. Dated Sept 10. 1907.

D Mackenzie by afft of mtgees to
Trs of F W Macfarlane et al. Fore
Affdt; por ap 2, 11 P 2696 and 2683 sq
ft land. Punchbowl and Beretania sts.
Honolulu. Oahu. B 297, p 268. Dated
Nov 11. 1907.

Bishop & Co to J J Sullivan et al,
Rel; R Ps 1957 and 1916 and por R
Ps 26 and 27, bldgs, etc, Hotel and
Union sts. and Dowsett ave. Honolulu.
Oahu. $15,000. B 295, p 457. Dated
Nov 11, 1907.

J J Sullivan and wf to Claus Spre'ck-el- s
& Co, M: 1- -2 int In por R Ps 26,

1957, 1916 and 27 bldgs, etc. Hotel and
Union sts and Dowsett ave, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1600. B 295, p 458. Dated Nov
11, 1907.

Queen's Hospital to Hawl Mill ana

CANTON OAHU NO. 1, P. M. L O.
O. F.

Meet! erery sw.nd Friday of th month, at
7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort atreet.

H. T. MOORR, Commandant.
PAUL SMITH, Clerk.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Met every first and third Friday of ihp
month, at 7:30 y. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Fort Visitiosr brothers cordially invited
to attend. C. O. HOTTtLL, C. P.

L. Li. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

''!a'- Meets everv Tnesdav evening, at
yT,-.- - Street. Visitin? brothers cordially

invited to attend.
A. F. CLARK. 'S. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
.. Meets every Monday evening, at

- - Ctrout A "
1' i t i n Kn. i f Vi ofl- iii... ,..i.. wv..u.HH(rs yi. r yi

invited to attend.
W. F. GEHRING, N. G.
E. K. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC REBE.SAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
V ; 3TT .-

- l.' Ttlt Fnrt fitroft Visiting
'Htm- Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. ANNIE BIDINUER, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE ERANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-da-r

At 7:30 n. m.. in Odd Fel- -

, --
r lows' Hall. Fort Street. Visitine

Rebekahs are cordially invited to
attend. MAE CANTIN. N. G.

HAZEL CRANE. Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
ft Meets on the last Monday of each month,',at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Vislt-j- P

ing brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially inTited to at-

tend. CHAS. A. BON, W. M.
. F. WALDRON, Sec.

LEAIII CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
a Meets every third Monday of each
i month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic

Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.

3. are cordially invited to attend.
ALICE G. HERRICK, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. S, O. E. S,

Meet, at the Masonic Temple every

A second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

' x cordially tnvited to attend.
MARGARET HOWARD, "W. U.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

MeetsWery first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m in O. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Viaiting
sister are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pres.
MAUD O' SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meet every first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. m.. In C. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDOU, Pree.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Trv Meets everv Tuesday evenine at 7:30

v o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
island iieretania. visiting orouiera wrui--

'ally invited to attend.
A. H. wjubbjuk, v. v.

. F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P. ,

Meets everv Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere-tani- a

and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.

L. H. WOLFE. C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

vflfK Meets every first and third Monday, at
&oX& 7:30 p. m.. at Knights of Pythias Hall,

ROSE ERICKSON, M. C.
GRACE O'B-RIE- M. of R. & S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-
dially invited to attend.

J. P. REGO, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

M. C. PACHECO, C. C.
B. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO-- 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and thirdWednesday even-

ing of each month,, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hail, corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit
ing brothers cordially Invited.

JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C. F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
VT .1 maonr A .n

rT.ara. ..V. TTAifnae.o Ann.
255--. inea of eacn month, atsA:" 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
or M. r.

It... ... ..J Co, in of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All soiouinine brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. L. LANE.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

IP Department Hawaii.
Meets every second and fourth

Saturday, Waver ey Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visii.ng comrades
cordially invited to attend.

O. SCHWERDTFEGER,
Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner i'ort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODG3 NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuefday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited to attend.

E." S. KOSG. C. C.
SAMUEL. L. WONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

A. D. CASTRO. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

meet in their hall, King street, near Fort, every
Kriday evening. Bv order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E. R.
HARKY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m.. In rooms in Oregvn Block, en-
trance on Union street.

JAMES C. McGILL, Chief.
SOUS MACAULEY, Secy. '

. $12.00

SOLID OAK MIRROR OR
PLAIN,

i I

$1.00 Each.

SOLID OAK, CANE SEAT.
The lowest prices, the largest stock

to pik from. THE BIG FURNITURE
STORE, in the Young Building.

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.

66

No. 1134 Nuuanu Street

is now ready to supply all orders for

MACHINE MIXED

FRESH

Insist on your grocer filling your
order for

SODA CRACKERS
with OURS, baked fresh daily, and
superior, to imported goods.

PHONE 1431

WE SELL

JLove's Bakery

oda Crackers
Something new. Try them.

J. II LEVY & CO.

; Phone 76.

THE. CRflNE SPENGER CO.. LTD.

Dealers 1a

SEWING MACHINES
of all kind.

Also Hawaiian Souvenirs, Hats an
Curios.

, 108 N. King St., near Maunakea.
Phone Main 494 - - - - P. O. Box 541

01

Q! lies
Needs greater care in the

handling tlan"the tcirrer sr-ticl- es

for men's wear. ' We
have persons who have made
a specialty of this class of

work and their success is

manifest in every bundle cf
ladies' wash returned to

homes.

min nil
Telephone 73.

Branch Office,

TERRITORIAL MESSENGER
SERVICJ

Telephone 361.

! ty of Kauai, D: Sa land, Nawiliwili.
f Uhu- - Kacuah ,75' B 296' p 484' " Da- -

Hoaa and hsb to Lilia E Kamakal,
! D; int in real 'and. personal property
of Kaelemakule, deed, Anehola, etc,
Kawaihau, i Kauai. $20. B 296, p 486.
Dated Nov 2, 1907.

LOVERS THROW

LAMPS IN FURY

Manuel Silva in police court yester- -
! day was accused" of assaulting a lady
friend who stated that she had found
him with other women who were kiss-
ing him.. One of the osculat'o-r- s threw
a chalr at the intruder . and Manuel
assisted In the reception by projecting
a lamp in her direction. Manuel
showed the court eye which .was
discolored and stated that his former
love had thrown a lamp at him with
such' force tl.at she fractured the
lamp; he was but" returning the com-
pliment when lie flung a lamp at her.
Incidentally he exhibited a scar on his
breast, saying the woman had in her
fury bitten, him. It was the opinion

fof the court that the mix-u- p had been
a free-for-a- ll and Manuel "was allowed
to go unpunished.

Dora Lancaster and Mary Nahoo-lew- a;

candidate for trouble most of
the time, were charged with vagrancy.
Dora pleaded not guilty and her case
was deferred. Mary admitted the facts
and was sent to jail for thirty days.
Mrs. E. K. Van Giesen was reprimand-
ed for using harsh language and for
assaulting her daughter-in-la- w, Mrs.
Margaret Van Giesen.

"Colonel" Knox was charged with
vagrancy, but it was all a mistake
and . he was honorably discharged.

A MUCH CONGRATULATED PAPER.
To have served its country and the

public in general with disinterested-
ness and zeal for sixty-on- e years, to
have behind it a record of stability and
integrity reaching back, to the early
childhood of many of its oldest rea4-er- s,

this is an honor not possessed by
many newspapers today, but is due to
the Montreal "Witness," published by
Messrs. John Dougall & Son, Montreal.

It must indeed be a source of gratifi-
cation to the proprietors of this paper
(which has been In the hands of the
same family for the entire slxty-on- u

years), that all through the past years
its mails have been filled with letters
from all classes and conditions from
the Atlantic to the Pacific testifying
most heartily to their high regard for
the "Witness" and their admirdtion for
Ita staunch adherence under all cir-
cumstances tot the principles for which
it has always stood.

Premiers, Judges, Lawyers, Finan-
ciers, Ministers of the Gospel of all
denominations, have expressed their
views frankly in letters that have been
published in the "Witness" and have
been seen and read, and, more than
that, endorsed by - many thousands
throughout the Dominion. A large
number of people in the adjoining re-

public and Great Britain and many
of the finest men and women today
are proud to boast:

"I was brought up on the 'Witness'."
As a sample of the congratulations

received by the "Witness" during the
past year, we give two that we no-

ticed particularly reproduced in its
columns. They need no introduction or
comment from us:

The Premier, the Hon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, wrote: "Personally, it has al-

ways been a source of high gratifica-
tion to me when you have found it
consistent with your own conception
of publ'c duty to support me in the
different subjects of public policywith
which I have to deal.

"On the other hand, whenever you
differed from me. and thought me in
the wrong, your criticisms derived all
the greater force from my intimate
conviction that they were inspired by
that same sense of public duty."

Mr. R. L. Borden. K. C M. P., the
lender of the Opposit:on in tie House j

ot Commons. Ottawa, wrote: "The re- - l

snonsib'lities of a public journal are
not less than those of a public man.
In fulfilling these, the 'Witness' has
manifested, in an eminent degree, the
qualities of courage and sincerity.
Moreover, it has always aimed to up-

lift the standard of journalism in this
country."

The "Witness" (Daily and Weekly)
gives all the news that is worthy the
attention of the average reader.

The "Witness" editorial pages are
acknowledged by its readers on all
sides to be both fair and" forceful.

The "Witness" Financial Review and
Market and Stock Reports are known
throughout the Dominion for their re-

liability.
Other interesting departments, such

as Literary Review, Legal, Medical,
and General tileries: Boys' Page;
Home Department; Agricultural De-

partments, etc;, etc., are ably con-

ducted by specialists at a large ex-

pense, offering a most valuable privi-
lege to "Witness" readers.

One makes no mistake when, in ad-

dition to his local paper, he subscribes
for the "MontreaJ Witness," published
by Messrs. Dougall & i'on. Indeed,
such, a tep places him at once in lim?
with the best and ablest in the Do-

minion.
The "Weekly Witness and Canadian

Homestead" is only one dollar a year.
The "Dailv "Witness" is three dollars.
Postage, extra, Weekly $1, Daily $3.

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur Sew all & Co, Bath, Maine

Parrott b Co., San Francisco.

Aaschen and Munich Fire Insurance,

Manheim Insurance Co.

A, N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building Fort Street

Over May & Co.

J. HOPP & CO.
Dealers in

XMAS IS COMING

AND WILL SOON BE HERE

Residents, or parties from the other
Islands visiting Honolulu, .will do well
to visit THRUM'S BOOK STORE to
learn of the special provisions mad6
for the HOLIDAY SEASON In. New
Books, Calendars, Fine Leather
Goods, Stationery, Dolls, Games and
Instructive rather than destructive
Toys, part of which are at hand and
the balance due to arrive shortly.

Santa Claus Headquarters will soon
orlstle with the good things of the
season. Orders booked for later de
Kvery.

THOS. G. THRUM
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

FORT STREET.

WE MAKE
MISSION FURNITURE

Sun Lee Tal Co.
26 KING 8T, NEAR NUUANTJ.

AMERICANS !
THE HAT?All JTYTJ 83TJNBUN

Asks your assistance in fur
therinif friendship between
Japan and America; send it
"16.00 and It will come to your
Japan.e - servant, teaching;
him moderation and right
thinking.

Address, S. SHEBA, Mgr.,
Cor. Beretanla and Maunakea

Streets.
The best Japanese news

paper In Honolulu. "

Tianslations made from
English to Japanese, and vice
versa. Moderate charges.
Commercial Work Solicited.

Jill
IBMi

....:.,;..ij

HONEST PAINT
Made of pure materials. Mixed with

skill; governed by experience; applied
by competent mechanics.

OUR PAINT STAYS PAINTED
Phone fi

Stanley Stephenson,
THE PAINTER

Try Our Business Tonic S. S. SIGN8

Buy Tour
JEWELRY HOLIDAY PRESENTS

From

J. Gar!
Pawn Co.

CHEAPER THAN EVER
1018 NUUANU T. - Near King.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
1:1. Are you thrifty or thriftless?

2. Do 'u Pa' rent to a land
lord or do you save your
money?

Whitney &. Wlarsh
CHINA DECORATORS

WILL BE INTERESTED

in the announcement that we have just received and placed on sale

a large shipment of the very newest designs in pure white French
and German China for decorating. The assortment includes both
useful and ornamental pieces, many of which are designed and made

especially for us.

WE SUGGEST EARLY SELECTION.

Save by buying a home.3. Ik
2jj We are now making our first showing of

!

i
Insurance

Holiday ingestions

2fc
"H.

"H.

25:

It

TnFiUT iDIKTf n IH It

S Consisting ofReal Estate
f! 1321 fl ET3IH II fS3B JOS SS ST r i(SSk
11 II I il II II II II II If II II 11 II i tl fi 11W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.

Dealers in Household Goods. 53-55-- 57 King St.

There will be nomination of officers
for Harrrony LoJg Monday evening.

Yesterday was the last lay for the
payment of taxes without the ten per
cent, penalty.

It may be that the Hilo.nian will bo
fitted with wireless apparatus while in
San ' Francisco on this trip.

Treasurer Campbell is expected
either on the Alameda, on November
22, or on the Mongolia, on the 23rd. -

It is said that objection Is made to
the shape of the lots, and to the terms
on which they are offered, of the sum-
mer lots near the Volcano House.

Ed. Pobitz, the broker, says ' that
noth:ng has been settled on in the deal
by which it is proposed to merge Ki-h- ei

in Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co.

Act'ng Governor Mott-Srnit- h, Sec-
retary of the Territory, was otxupied
much of ' yesterday with matters con-
nected with certificates of Hawaiian
birth.

Dr. C. B. Wood left by the IwalanI
last night for Kauai to testify as an
expert in the Enoka Lovell manslaugh-
ter case. He expecls to return Sun-
day morning.

Dr. Cofer, for several years in charge
"f the quarantine service in these is-

lands, has beri ordered to Seattle to
take charge of the quarantine service
there, plague being reported there.

In the way of pleasure, nothing is
more enjoyable than to attend a good
dance. Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge.
I. O. O. F., will give a dance that
wi!l be worth attending on the 27th
at the Young. Secure your ticket now
from any of the members.

There wi'l be a ceremonial session
of Aloha Temple, Mystic Shrine, on
Saturday, November 16. Nobles will

J
1. We re 1 resent best insurance

companies.

2. If you are without insurance
. take out a policy today.

SBBBSSSW
ssMMuuia h in 2iiIf

--4 BAGS, PURSES, WRITING, JEWEL AND WORK 2f
LADIES FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS AND JiA CASES

2 GENTS FITTED SUIT CASES

Also
an elegant display of

It

11.

2i

JUST ARRIVED !

Toys, Porcelain,
Antimony
iWAKAiffli,

Hotel Street

Lunch

at the

Criterion 1,
k

which there are no duplicates. jEVERY NOON AND

' AFTER 4 P. M.

The Lunch is Gratis
meet at K. of P. Hall, corner Fort t

y

HA17AIIANC J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets

MINCE MEAT
TIME LENDAI

is a happy time for those who have nothing to
do with it but to eat the pies. Not so pleasant for
the housewife if she has to prepare the filling..

In suggesting prepared Mince Meat we

and Beretania avenue, at 1:30 p. m.
for parade. Dress suit and fez. Vis-
iting nobles are cordially invited to
the session and banquet. Arab Patrol
and candidates will assemble at Ma-

sonic Temple at 1:30 p. m.
Rev. John W. Wadman, superintend-

ent of Hawaiian missions of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, is no longer
residing in the Methodist panonage.
but at 1725 Thurston avenue, and his
phone is 1351. He may also be found
in the Korean compound. Punchbowl
street, near Beretania avenue, every
day from 10 a. m. to 12 noon; phone
1?03. Rev. David W. Crane resides in
the parsonage and his phone is 1358.

This is a new number and Dr. Crane's
name does not appear in the phone di-

rectory.

CLEANING THE TOWN.
Chief Taylor has caused to leave the

city several of a gang of Spanish
toughs, stokers and oilers by profes-

sion, persuading them to get out on
steamers rather than run the risk of
landing in the penitentiary. There
are a couple more in town who are be-

ing watched and who have been ad-

vised to get out if they value their
liberty.

HEINZ

We are headquarters for all the Hawaiian Calendars is-

sued this year. We make no calendar ourselves, but handle

the best that other people make. You have the advantage

here of seeing all the different kinds together and being able

to choose what you like best- -

Ours are the very lowest prices.

HONOLULU PHOTO-SUPPL- Y CO.

Fort Street, near Hotel.

You
Know ?

that you can visit one of the World's
, ."Wonder for

$42.50
It take only four days to make the

Round Trip to

Kiiauea
THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIVING

VOLCANO
For tickets and information regard-I- n

the trip, apply to

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets
HONOLULU

because every qne knows Heinz Mince Meat is

cleanly and it is good. Only the best ingred-

ients go into it. Your Grocer has it.

Ltd.kfeld a Co.,
Wholesale Agents.ANOTHER CAE TUMBLER.I"

1 M XGURSIONEMOONLIGHT THANKSGIVING DAY

IS

A young Japanese woman at 9:34

o'clock last night jumped off Car 23

on Liliha street, going up, as it was
crossing school strest and slowing
down for the switch. She sustained a
contusion of the head and considerable
shock and is now in the Queen's Hos-
pital. .

An old Georgia negro having told the
judge that he had "been in three
wars, was asked to name them, when
he replied: "I wuz a cook in de Ccn-fed- rit

war, an atter freedom broke out
I wuz "married two times!"

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges Reasonable.

Give Us a Trial

Saturday evening, November 16,

1P07, Young Bros, will give a moon-

light excursion, fare for whieh will be
50 cents. Launches, with musie on

board, will start from the foot of Fort
street at 7:50 o'clock.

: : : : 'PHONE 1491258 BERETANIA ST.
TheMini3terial Union has arranged

a general thanksgiving service for
Thursday morning, Nov. 2, at 11

o'clock, to be held in Central Union
church auditorium.

Acting Governor Mott-Snut- h will at-

tend and read the proclamation. Eev.
II. IT. Parker will deliver the discourse

SUNDAY AT CENTRAL UNION.

The day will begin with the Bible
school at 9:43 a. m. Classes for all
ages from three years to ninety extend
a welcome to everyone. At 11 morning
worship will begin. Preaching by th
minister on the topic, "The Son of
Timeus." Mr. Stanley Livingston will
sing Gounod's "Forever With the
Lord." At 2 p. ni. the Endeavor
Society will rendezvous at Pawaa junc-

tion and repair in a body to Leahi
hospital for a special service. Their
evening meeting will be held at 6:30.

Evening worship at 7:30. The service
will be a patriotic rally under the

auspices of the Civic Federation. Mr.
William Kent of Chicago, the noted
leader in municipal reform, will speak
on "Christian Citizenship." Mrs.

Mackall will sing. Everybody welcome

at all services.

BUSINESS LOCALS,

MUM', and the several members- of the Union
Visit Sachs' art department.
See the veranda table covers for 40c.

at Sachs'. -

J. M. Levy & Co. sell Love's Bakery
xla crackers. They are something

new. Try them. Phone 76.

j as well as representatives of the Epis

like many other things that we use, is often sadly and badly

adulterated. The adulterated kind fades, peels, rots. It may

be cheap at the start, but it's dear at the finish and itsunnncFor yard boys and kitchen help to
work before and after school hours,; yuuyy That is W. P. Ful- -
ring up phone 1203, between 10 a. m.
and no-n- .

Take no chances drinking water-Founta- in

Soda Works' pure sodas are

"finish" comes quickly.
There is one paint we know is pure.

ler Sz Co.'s

copal church will take part in the ser-

vice.
The music will be under the direction

of Mr. Livingston, who will lead a cho-

rus choir made up from the various
churches of the city.

An invitation is extended to ail
chnrChes and people to join in these
anniversary day exercises.

A freewill offering will be received
and divided between the Leahi Home
and the Japanese an. I Chinese hos-

pitals for the maintenance of their
charitable work.

.

phone 270.made from distilled water.
METHODIST CHURCH.

First Methodist Episcopal church, 40s

Beretania avenue. David W. Crane,
pastor.

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday

IN ART
DEPARTMENTf L , Look into Silva's Toggery on King PURE PREPARED PAINT

guarantee its quality and durability.
ofi. I Mreet at the elegant assortment

are Wefx hi?h r,b nni raiamas. These
f suitable for Christmas gifts.
I

"
. The Japane.e Bazaar on Fort street,

' E f near the convent, has on sale s.e of

sBUCKEYE WANT

St.King177 s.GINGERBREAD EDIFICE

school, 9:45 a. in., R. H. Trent, superin-

tendent. International lessoe. "Gideon
and His Three Hundred.

Morning worship. 11 a. m. Preach-

ing by the pastor; subject, "Finding
the Christ."

Epworth League, 6:30 p. P. E.

Tosh, president. Topic for study, ' Per-

sonal Evangelism."
Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Sermon

by the pastor; subject, "Face to Face
With God."

Miss Hall will lead the singing and

render solos at each, service. The pub-

lic is invited to mingle with us in the
worship of our God.

If

All stamped ready for the needle
work. All marked at quick-sellin- g

prices. Here are some of the interest-

ing items:
COESET COVERS "5c

Stapraed on Fine Quality Nainsook

CKEMISKS 90c

Stapled on Fine Quality Nainsook
SHIRTWAISTS $1-2-

5

Stamped on Fine Quality Indi3 Linon

LAEGE CENTERS 50c

Stamped on Heavy Linen, in Pretty
Designs

DOYLIES S1.00

A Dozen Starcpe on Fine Linen

Here's a snap: Veranda table covers,
washable, brigbT lots, pretty designs,
while they last. 40c EACH. SEE WIN-

DOW DISPLAY.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.. Ltd.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets

' the handsomest embroidered screens
end brass goods ever shown here.

Mr?. Dunn has some of the prettiest
hats seen here for many seasons. There
will be another display in her shop to-

day. Fort street, below Beretania ave-

nue.
Proud pies are those filled with Heinz

mince meat. You'll understand it bet-

ter when you try some. Your grocer
sells it. H Hackfeld & Co., wholesale
agents.

The Coyne Furniture Co. is prepared
to furnish half of the dwellings in
Hon Mala wih a superior grade of fur-

niture. Thy have a number of arti-
cles suitable for gifts.

I leave November twenty-sevent- h.

Future address will be Hotel Hamlin.
Sin Francisco. California. Will always
be glad to meet any island or Hono-

lulu people. Henry Bews.
Ladi-- ? should call at Manufacturers'

She c-- . an.l see the splendid line of
Laird, & Co. shoes. These are
In the latest styles and leathers and
are guaranteed for long wear.

. - .nVTYiderel

There not being a quorum present
the Buckeye Club, at its meeting held
at the residence of (.. H. Dicker last
night, did ;ot formally pass npn any
matter of business.

Nevertheless, it was the unanimous
opinion of those prent that the club
should approve the Kilohana Art
League's plan of converting the disused
market into a McKinley Memorial
building provided, with great empha-
sis, that a sufficient sum of money can
be raised to make it a substantial and
dignified memori.J. "Nothing ginger-
bread about it," thev all said.

THE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT

AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY.

No matter how severe an attack of

diarrhea may be. ChamDerlain's Colic,

Choler and Diarrhea Remedy never

fails to give relief. Tou cannot afford
to be without it. For sale by all deal-

ers. Benson, Smith & Co., agenla for
Hawaii.

a w

It will Lei n Give votir bov or cirl a Kodak lor Christmas.

the means of enjoyment for the whole family.

We have the newest Kodaks. Brownie Cameras, Pre- -.ea'.nrui ;;ne ot amt-- f

i f s:v r.A 2'-.t- linen soods now reaay
1 1 i r the holidays at Yee Chan & Co..

I l Nr.:--rR-r Ki-- r and Beth! strtets. Thes
B will makeerv fine Christmas gifts.

moettes, and Cameras, as well as Kodak Albums, Developm

Tanks, and hundreds of other things for Holiday presents.

Come and see our stock.

THE HAET PEOPEETT.
There was filed yesterday with Reg-

istrar Merriam for record, the affida-
vit of Annie S. Parke of the fore-

closure of mortgage on the Hart prop-

erty on Nuuanu avenue belonging to
Lionel Hart, his mother, brother and
sisters; her- - deed of the property to
her brother W. C. Parke: and his deed

i

CHRISTIAN CHUECH.

A. C. McKeever. pastor. 9:4."i Bible
school; 6:30, Y. P. S. C. E.; 11 a. nu
sermon, "Growth in Christ.' and 7:30

p. m., "The Blood of Christ Cieaaseth
from all Sin."

All are welcome and invited to wor-

ship with ns.

1908 VIEW CALENDARS.

B. W. Perkin's beautiful Hawaiian
souvenir calendars for 1905 are now

ready. They're the prettiest yet.

For Kimonos
SEE t

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Catton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST.
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-tr- o

r steel tubes. General ship work.

BAND NOTES.

Ice Ian-- will play this afternoon
at the parade.

The Sun.iav concert will take place

at Aala park.
There was great enthusiasm on board

the Thomas at her departure.

1awaii Photo & Mrt Coo the property with special warranty,
back to her.

L. R. Crook, Prop. Fort Street, below King.
Cream puffs, cream rolls, banana short

cake and other French, pastries at their
Tjest at Alexander Young Cafe,

the Hawaiianover the serenade by
land.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
HAWAII N Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
etmr runnlB In connection wlh the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on cr about the folio wins dates:

Honolulu, Friday. November 15, 1?07

apital.i
NAME OF STO K aid Cp Val. Sid Ask

Mkbcistile,
C, BrewersOo... l.O00.000; $loo,

Kwa t 5.000.000 2o 24
Haw. Agricultural j I.jOO 000 IX? '.75 i

Haw Com & tagtir 'o, 2.312.7 5 l...t - ...
Haw Sutrar to 2.0O0.0IX) 20 32 i 32H

FOR VANCOUVER.
AO RANG I NOV. 13

MOANA DEC. 11

FOR FUI AND AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA NOV. 1

1 rT a vm DEC. 14Vi
v .: BROKERS

Throiwh ticket. Ued to all point s In Canada. United State, ana Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
. GENERAL. AGENTS.

Pacific MaifS SCo., Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

llA ! ....
2e s

ix i2i ;no
2u 24 2
5o ... 9

100: . .
loo ioo

20; i
20 .... '24
20 3(,S'
2t.:
2c: ... sk

10t'
60 UK 15

loo. . .!
ioo! . -i- jsu
100' .... 14)
IOC;
100: - 64
100 -
ll)0! ...
Ida 80

100! ....127
100,

lc0 48
' 50'

10 .... 8
ico- -
100 .... t
100 .... 95

ao ..
20 j

fteamer. of the above cempanlea
rt on or about tbe dates menttoned

thtb ORIENT. I

ASIA .... NOV. H
MONGOLIA .... NOV. 22

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Members Honolulu Stock and

Exchange. r

Tlephona Main 101 - - P. O. Box m,

Harry Arrnitage

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock aid Bo

Exchange.

Office, Campbell Block,
Merchant Street, Honolulu, T." B.

c

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE

$325 $50 down and $10 per raontk.
without Interest will buy a fine lot oa
Kalihi road, near King street car liaFormer price, $550.

Lots (area almost 1-- 2 acre), unequal.
ed in soil and view, on Manoa Height

Two small homes m Nuuanu VaHey,
One small, neat home at Palassft!

within walking distance of town.
And other bargains!
For Rent: A newly paintedcottage with sslb stove, elpr-tr- i n.

Tor further Information apply te
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship
The ftn patenter .teamer. of this

hereunder:
FROM BAIT FRANCISCO,

ALAMEDA . NOV. 22

ALAMEDA DEC. U

on veranda and care of yard; close to ) '
center of tow-ji- . Rental. $16

in connection with the Bailing; of the above steamer., the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets, byany
railroad, from Ban Francisco to all point. In the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European port..
For farther particular, apply ta

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

will call at Honolulu and leave this
below:

FOR BAIN rAv.w
KOREA NOV. 22

AMERICA MARU .. NOV. 30

Co. Time Table
line will arrive and leave this port a.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA NOV. 27

4 T. A MKT! A DEC. 18

S. TEXAN. .TO SAIL DEC. 10

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.. "

Agents, Honolulu!
, C. P. MORSE.

General Freight Agent.

Matson Navigation Co.
The B. S. HELONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

this and San Francisco, sailing andrun In a Cirect service between port
arriving on or about the foJowlng dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu.. Leave Honolulu.

KCV 21 ....i..!............NOV. 28.U. IEC. 8

DEC. il ....DEC. 26 . DEC. 31

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, $60.

Round Trip, First Class, $110.

For further particular, apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

3. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant at

Albert F. Afong
832 Fort Street.

JIJI Jl
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCSC ASQ

BOND EXCHANGE!.

Real Estate
FOR RENT

For 4 or q months. Furnished

licuse near car line. Good

location. Flex-e- n rooms. Bath

rooms both upstairs and dow-

nstairs. .
'

THE WATERHOUSE CO.

Judd Building.

AHEEICAN-HAWAHA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
,

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings . via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all time, at the Comparfy's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-.FRO- M SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
CISCO DIRECT. . HONOLULU, VIA KAHULUI.

FHiTJWl
Governor Frear Has a Special;

Place Assigned Him at
Muskogee.

Governor Frear will he treated like
a lord at Muskogee, Oklahoma, on the
occasion of his attendance at the eigh-

teenth annual session of the Trans-Mississip- pi

Congress, Nov. lit to '22 in-

clusive. Secretary Wood has received
the following letter:

"Muskogee, November 2. 1107.
"Mt. II. I'. Wood, Secretary Chamber

of Commerce, Honolulu, Hawaii.
"Dear Sir: Answering your cable

message of the 1st inst., 1 Leg to advise
you that Governor Frear has been
placed .upon the ollicial roll call of the
Congress representing the Chamber of
Commerce of Honolulu and a place has
been set aside for him to address the
Congress upon the resolutions already
submitted, and now on file.

"The local executive committee will
give special attention to your repre-
sentation, accommodations, etc.

"Thanking you for your prompt and
courteous action, I am,

' 4 Yours truly,
"ARTHUR F. FRANCIS,

"Secretary of. the Congress." .

These are the subjects of the resolu-
tions, upon which Governor Frear will

'address the Congress r

1. Endorsement of Honolulu Cham-

ber of Commerce resolution regarding
the improvement of Pearl Harbor.

,2. Approval of sending the Atlantic
squadron to the Pacific, with recom-

mendation that the cruise include .the
Hawaiian Islands.

PROCEEDINGS HAD

ONCE BEEN BEGUN

The investigation of the affairs of
the Hawaiian Realty and Maturity
Company brought out little that was
tangible yesterday except the fact that
the Grand Jury that had made a pre
liminary investigation in 1906 had or-

dered the Attorney General to go right
ahead with proceedings , against the
concern, proceedings which resulted in
quo warranto papers being prepared
and then dropped. The then Deputy
Attorney General Prosser prepared the
papers but was called away to the
Coast, his absence resulting ih nothing
being done, although he expected that
the proceedings .would go ahead just
the same in his absence.

The fact was also brought out yes
terday that during the Grand Jury I

investigation it had been found neces-
sary to bring Kentwell to the Attorney
General's office with his books, he hav
ing rather flippantly refused to come
of his. own accord. It was the persua
sive influence of Chester Doyle that
overcame him.

So far Treasurer Hapai has not been
atole to make much out of the books
of the concern he has in his posses-
sion, these having been so badly kept
as to be almost unintelligible.

Attorney General Hemenway yester
day appointed Wade Warren Thayer
special attorney to investigate the Ha-
waiian Realty & Maturity Co.

Thayer will begin proceedings either
to have a receiver appointed or to
have the company declared a bank
rupt. Whether other civil or criminal ...
proceedings follow will be determined
by what is discovered in the course of
the investigation and is brought out
in the receivership or bankruptcy pro-
ceedings.

- Thayer has been" attorney for a num-
ber of persons who were stockholders
in the concern but found" difficulty Jn
getting their money out. He has stood
ready to bring bankruptcy proceedings
several , times, but each time Kentwell
always came up with the particular
client's monpy," sq there was no cause
of action.

The report of E. H. Cutting, made
at the instance of the grand jury, has
been found. It is simply a financial
statementf of the affairs of the com-
pany as Cutting was able to find them.
This statement showed that the prop-
erty which the company valued on its
books at over $20,000 was assessed for
taxes at less than $5000. Cutting said,
however, that it was impossible from
the books to make a statement of the
exact financial condition of the com-
pany, v

(EstoWlshed 1S79)

Ao Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Cresoiena is a Boon to Asthmatic.
lKiea it not teem more effective to breathe in a

remedy for diseaxes of the breathing orgapn than
to take the remedy into the stomach?

Cresolene cure because the air, rendered
strongly antiseptic, is carried over the diseased
surface with every breath, giving prolonged and
constant treatment. It ia invaluabla to mothers of
with smail children.

Those of a Con-
sumptive
wiU find immediate relief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throaty

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vpo-Crolet- ie Co

1st) Fulton Street.
New York.

mm. Sl5T COMPANY.

STOCK iua ONO BOOKERS.

.aW jfonoluiu. Hawaii.

FOR RE i

Three
Modern

Cottages
mosquito-proof- , electric lights, gas con-

nection for cookinff. containing three
bedrodms, parlor, diningroom, kitehen,
bath, etc.

These cottage's are situated on

Lunalilo and Pensacola Sts.,

and are now reduced to

325 Per Month.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go,,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets,
HONOLULU.

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET.

Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms. s:oo

Moiliili, 2 bedrooms ..." ... 15.00

Liliha Street, 3 bedrooms ... 15.00

Kaimuki, 2 bedrooms ... 15.00

Magazine St., 3 bedrooms .... 15.00

Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms..... ... 1S.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms. ... 18.00

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms ... 22.00

Nuuanu .Valley, 4 bedrooms.... .. 25.00

Peck Avenue, 3 bedrooms 25.00

Yoyng Street, 5 bedrooms 25.00

Wilder Avenue, 7 bedrooms.. 30.00

Lunalilo Street, 3 bedrooms 40.00

FURNISHED.
V

Kaimuki, 1 bedroom 10.00

Kaimuki, 2 bedrooms.. 45.00

Hackfeld St., 2 bedrooms 35.00

College Hills, 3 bedrooms 45.00

Alexander Street, 3 bedrooms 60.00

Liliha St., 2 bedrooms. ... 70.00

REN I TRUST CO., Ltd.

BETTER THAN WATER
There is danger in drinking ordinary

water. Try our Sodas made froi Dis-
tilled Water.
Fountain Soda Works

Phone 270 - - R. RYCROFT

--v j s js jum j j j
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(From San Francisco Merchants Ex--

change.)
Friday, November 15, 1907.

SALINA CRUZ. Arrived, Nov. 14,
A.-J- I. S. S. Columbian, from Hilo, Oct.
29. .

'

SAX FRANCISCO. Arrived, Nov.
15, Hongkong Maru, hence Nov. 9.

YOKOHAMA. Sailed, Nov. 12 P. M.
S. S. Korea for Honolulu.

KAHULUI. Arrived, Nov. 15, A.--

S. heDce Nov. 14.

Saturday, November 16.

Royal Roads, Br. sp. Celtic Chief,
arrived Nov. 15, hence Oc. 19.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ASEIVED.
Friday, November 15.

6tr. Maui, Bruhu, from Kawaihae,
8:30 a. m.

DEPARTED--

O. & O. S. S. Asia, Gaukroger, for
the Orient, 2 p. m.

Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per Q. & O. S. S. Asia, for the
Orient, Nov. 13. Mr. and Mrs. Dela-port- e

and 2 children, E. Lyon, Mr. and
Mrs. F. T. P. Waterhouse.

MARRIED.
GULICK-REI- D In Honolulu, Novem-

ber 14, 1907, Rev A'. C. MeKeever, of-

ficiating, Miss Margarette E. K.
Reid to Charles A. Guiick.

DIED.
REEDY At Niles, Michigan, October

31, 1907, aged SS years. Mrs. S. R.
Reedy, mother of R. B. Reedy of the
Honolulu Drug Company.

CHILDREN IN THE HOME.
Small children are always a source

anxiety to parents. Coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough attack the
little ones and serious illness results
almost before they .are aware of it.
One trial of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. for these troubles will prove
Its efficiency and give It a place in the
home ever after. For sale by all deal-r- s.

Benson, Smith & Co.. agents for
Hawaii.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO?
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Houomu..... 7,000
Honokaa i 2.000.0u0
Haiku... TOO OlK)

4 Kahultn.- - 500 0i 0
Kihei Plan Co Ltd... 2.500.000
Kipabulu... lrtO.000
Koloa i 5O0.U00.

Suff Co Ltd !.fiOit,0uO
Oihu Sugar 2o j S,6J0.0(0
O tomea ... j 1,000.000;
O )kala...... j 500 .000
O.aa Sugar Co Ltd j s.oro.ooo
Otowhln.... ..j lUOO
Paauhau Bug Plan Cq. 5,000.000
Pacific..., 500,000:
Paia '

j Tftoooo:
Ptpeekeo. .......! 750.000
Pioneer... ;

Waialua Agri Co. . 4,500,jO:
Waiiuku ..! 1.500.(KXI
W aimana o 252.000
Waimea Sui.ar Mill 125.000

Jnier-Islin- d

MI"C1LLaNKOUS
SS'M.. "l.50n.00f'!

Haw Electric Co 600.000,
H R T A L Co Pfd .... l.lM.OOu!
H R T & L Co, Com.
Mutual Tel Co 150.000'
Nahiku Rubber Co
Nahiku Rubber Cc. Assess. I

OK&Li o 4.000.000;
Hilo R R Co l.OOO.OOOi
Honolu'u Brewing 4

Mailing co i.ta 400.000
Ami. utBonds standing

Haw Ter 4p c (Fire
Claims). . S15.UU0

Haw Ter 4 p c
00,000

Haw Ter 4pc.... t.O Hi

Haw Ter 4i p e 1.000.000
Haw Ter p c 7X),000
Haw Gov't 5 D e 1D8.000
Cal Beet Sug Si Bef

6 p c ,. l.OTO.000 f7H 100
Haiku 6 p c 300,000
HamaiEua itch Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c 200,'X)0 en
Haw ?oti A Sugar-

Co 5 p c 1 677,000
Haw Sugar 6 p C 500,000 ICO
Hilo R R Co 6 p c 1,000.000
Hon R T & L Co 8 p C 708.000 1C6
Kahuku 6 p C... 200,000
O R A L Co 8 pc 2.000.000 100
oabu Sugar Co 6 p c... 00.000
Olaa 8cgar Co 8 pc... 1,250.000 65
Paia 8 p c 450.OC0 100
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c. 1,250,000 1 4

Waialua Ag Co 5 p c... 1.500,000
McBryde Sng Co 8 p c 2.000.00C

23.1275 paid. 1 18 per cent. paid.
SESSION riALiCi?
(Morninj Session.)

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

None.
DIVIDENDS.

November 10, 1907.

Hawaiian Sugar Co., 1 1- -2 per cent.:
Oahu Sugar Co., 1 per cent.; O. R. &
L: Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; Haw. Agricul-
tural Co., 1 per cent.

Professional Cards

PIANO TUNING. .

GEORGE LENORD Expert piano
tuner. Office, Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

2tS

JAS. SHERIDAN Practical piano
maker and organ buiider. Expert
tuning and repairing a specialty.
Corner AlaUea and Hotel streets.

MUSIC.
MRS. HODGSON Teacher of plana

and singing. Rapid progress with
thorough training. Studio, 276 Bere
tania St., near Alakea St. See sign.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
A BOOKKEEPER for plantation and

a bookkeeper for store. Single man;
must also help in store. Apply in

'own handwriting. "Plantat'on," this
office. 7SS4

RELIABLE bookkeeper. Apply Terri
torial Hotel Co., Ltd. 7S82

FURNISHED house, with three bed-
rooms, and stable accommodations
for two horses. Address P. O. Box
744. 7S3i

LIVE young man to attend telephone
and shipping orders. Permanent po-
sition. Address "Shipper," Advertiser
office. 254

.

ASSISTANT bookkeeper for planta-
tion on Kauai. Single man wanted.
Apply in own handwriting, stating
age, experience, etc., to P. O. Box
1S3. 737S

SITUATIONS WANTED.
RING up phone 1203 between 10 a. m.

and noon for students willing to
work certain hours each day and
Saturdays as yard boys, etc. 78S6

FOR RENT.
NICELY, furnished room, entrance

from veranda, electric lights, use of
bath. Dwelling three minutes' walk
from cars, and commanding fine ma-
rine view. Address DeLancy, this
off ce. 7S73

FOR SALE.
HORSE, buggy and harness in Al con-

dition. Address "Gem," this office.
. 7886

CHOICE of two Jersey "m'lch coas
now giving milk. Apply A. W.
Eames, Wahiawa. 7877

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE. . STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
'hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Voa Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

LOST.
GREAT Dane dog: tiger color. Reward

if returned to this office. 7832

lulls for Sale
Fine bred shorthorns.

Club Stables
Tel. 109

'

BAGGAGE SHIPPING PhOHS

STORAGE WOOD -- q
PACKING COAL UU

COMPANY, LTD. (
. ' 1

STREET - P. O. Box $11 f
KINDS OF TEAMING

in 1

AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, 1

CEMENT, ETC. I

Ii
m

S. S. NEVADAN TO SAIL NOV. 2(W
S.

rROil SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN.. ..TO SAIL DEC. 13

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.'

--Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND

) HUSTACE-PEC- K

DRAYMEN
J Phone SSI 63 QUEEN

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL
Dealer,

J riEXWOOD, STOVE, STEAM
CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND

1 HAY, GRAIN,

THE PACTFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. II-- , as second-cla- ss matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning: except Sun-

day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.

Von Holt Block. No. 5 South King: St.
C. S. CRANIO : : Manager.

Royal House
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPW, Prop.

EUROPEAN PI.AN. 209-nxm-a rimfre4rncrt( btltdins, contaimiiiK 'l mtxirra
coov-cnirncr- s. Readme Room. Ladirs' Parlor,
etc. Rates same as e the fire Oc, 7St,
ft.OO mmH $t.SO pr 4 my. Sprcial wwkly to
Ttr. Two blocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock take street car aad transfer te
fourth street.

CAPE IN CONNECTION.

LIMITED.
F. B. McSTOCKER ; : Manf

STANGENWALD BUILDING.
Cable Address: Develop.

P. O. Box - . . . m

Holiday Books
EASY PAY

LITTLE AT A TIME

William 0. Lyon Co., Ltd.
KING, NEAR FORT

FOR RENT.
1. Residence T: F. Sedgwick, Palola

Heights;
2. Settler's shack and 2 acres truck

land, Palolo, for $10.00 per month.
FOR SALE. Wahiawa pineapple

land and home; Driving horse, 1071

Beretania street.
W. L. HOWARD. .

The Owl Cigar j
IS STILL THE BEST 5c

CIGAR IN THE MARKET f
M. A. Cunst & Co. I

Distributors S

P. O. Eox 365 Telephone 16S

R. G, A. PETERSON,

General

Commission

Broker

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS & BONDS

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS & TITLES
APPRAISEMENTS

HONOLULU, H. I.

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
1M HOTEL STREET.

Phon Main tit.
TUNING GUARANTXTD.

PIANO MOVING.

Thanksgiving Pies
Mince, Squash, Pumpkin and

Custard Pies; Plum Pudding,
Cakes, etc., at their very best
here.

We will roast turkeys, pigs, etc.,
for those who don't care to do it
at home.

Try out Home-mad- e Mincemeat
and Cranberry Sauce.

The Palm Gate Phone 3lf

NEW POSTALS

sew Souvenir Posmem tals, including Fa-
ther Damien's Mon-
ument, t

Calendars, Tapas,
Brasses, Pottery.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO
Alexander Young Building

COCA-COL- A IS PURE
Guaranteed under the Pure Food and

Drugs Act

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

Everything in the
Curio line from an oldJ
calabash to a rare Ha-
waiian stamp you will
find at that big IS-
LAND CURIO STORE
(Stelner's), Elite Build-
ing. Hotel Street.

h
IS

I

II

3

EL.PALENCIA CIGAR
A mild Havana cigar that never fall

please.
Sold by
Hayselden Tobacco Co.f Ltd.

Alexander Young Bldf


